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':' ~~~~~Murata, Cernota Selected to Replace PA ADMISSIONS
McCann, Perry in CAMD Office Posts BOAST STELLAR

students, a positioni to which she has ty advisor to the Gay/Straight Alliance
ByCRSHUGHES brought enthusiasm and ingenuity. (GSA). One of GSA' s co-heads,

Ronalda Sedeno 01, is saddened by 2 0 E U NThe office of Community and Mul- Advisor to Gay, Lesbian, and Dr. Perry's exit, but realizes that for ________
,, ~~~ticultural Development (CAMD) will ~ Bi-sexual Students everyone a tine exists to move on.

bid farewell to two of its most estab- "It may not be the-best thing for the RECORD 70% YIELD
lished members at the close of the Dr. Perry plans to attend the Urni- gay, lesbian, and bi-sexual community__________
1999-2000 school year. Chemistry versity of Sarasota, Florida, next year where people are just now feeling

D.Susan Perry as advisor for gay, les- chology with a residency dealing with 'To have such a change take place~ can DeptWi erTa dy
bian, and bi-sexual students and Aya pediatric trauma. "It's timie to move be a setback in some ways, but in the More Applicants

- ,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Muratta, advisor to Asian and Asian- on," said Dr. Perry. " have a coni-it- end, I tikit'll albe OK."ChoeP

American students, will succeed Harri- ment to service, ad I believe that it'sChoeP
son McCann as international student the logical, passionate next step." International Student Coordinator_________
Coordinator. The office of advisor for gay, les- B EI AT

B. Beinecke/-The Phillipian Both Dr. Perry and Mr. McCann bian, and bi-sexual students attempts to On the other side of the CAMDByKVN3AT
Outgoing officers, Vice President Eric Cho '00 and School President have served in their current positions act as a haven for homosexual and bi- office,, Spanish Instructor Mr. Year in flmaissions:
Steve Koh '00, discuss CARL at a recent student council meeting. for six years and are hoping that new sexual students on campus while McCann, the current international stu- 2000 lipplicant Pool

blood will rejuvenate their respective simultaneously encouraging the stu- dent coordinator, has decided to tae 18% MatriculatingFaculty Passes Proposal for offices. dent body to move forward toward early retirement.
"Change is good," said Dr. Perry, widespread acceptance of homosexual "I've got one of the best jobs on

who leaves, for a position in Florida and bi-sexual students. campus . .. but it's time," said Mr.A dvisory C on m iftee, C A R L eight ~~~months after the end of PA's pro- "I'm really excited about joining McCann. Because his wife, Instructoraa tn
________________________________ hibition of same-sex house counselors, the office next year," said Dr. Cernota, in Spanish Rebecca McCarn, plans to tMaiultn

By KAYE BACH Mr. McCann is retiring after 23 years who is in his first year as a faculty continue teaching at Andover, Mr.
at Phillips Academy. member. "I have to hit the ground run- McCann will nonetheless remain very

After two terms of debate and by CARL will meet once a month, on "We all feel a sense of sadness at ning and try to fill some really large - close to the~ school.
an overwhelming margin, the faculty Wednesday afternoons in the Trustees facing the departure of two established shoes that Dr. Perry has left." Mr. McCann, who has bee n a
passed the student council proposal for Room of George Washington Hall. members of the CAME) support net- Dr. Cernota plans to continue member of the faculty since 1976, first 74%Rjce RI ornpn, in,z000

the Committee on Academic and Resi- The meetings will proceed with every work,"' said Bobby Edwards, dean of teaching in the chemistry department, entered as Executive Director of Amtiuaonyieldo 0
dential Life (CARL) at last Tuesday's member of CARL presenting one item CAM]D. "The two have done tremen- carrying a courseload comperable to School 'Year Abroad (SYA). He spent Acrs mtheiboardiha mad o 00020%
faculty meeting. of business, and receiving a response dous work through building bridges of his this year. his last six years aiding the internation- arord yhea forda ande admissions.

At the meeting, outgoing School from the rest of the Committee, understanding." The advisor, who is stationed in the al community at PA by fine-tuning the Despite te past wntoer adyssthes
President Steve Koh '00, School Pres- Koh, in summary, said, "CARL is Ms. Murata will retain her role as CAM]) office, is customarily the facul- respon sibilities of the international sta- admissions office has maintained an

¶ident-Elect Joe Maliekel '01, and West a crossroads between all sections of the advisor to Asian and Asian-Amlerican dent coordinator and advising the edge over rival schools, breaking new
Quad South Senior Rep Biz, Ghormley school: faculty and students." CARL International Club. gon ihbt t pigvstPo
'00 presented the final edition of will have no policy-makdig power, but, "The heaviest workload is in the gon ihbt t pigvstpo
CARL. will encourage discussion of all types fall," said Mr. McCann. Each autumn, gram and its newly personalized

After debating various points of the of issues, international student orientation, theionl acceptanceenation, te aclettersle while w simultaneous-us
proposal, the faculty made the commit- AdComn served as a liasion concin fhm tyfr Ie ad yexnigitourchfotso
tee a reality which will be implement- between the student council and the , h nulitrainlfi l ae ipoeits international student yield.

ed beginning next year under faculty, sending two of its members, - - '~~~~lj'~U~ placepwithinthanmattertof weews.k"Basicallyythisshassbeennoneeoffthe
Maliekel's presidency Dr. Ada Fan, instructor in English, and ' w4i Ms. Murata, previously a part-ie mssucsfla isonyrsn

CARL"oriinalYthbricido ChdGencomntseiedrc worker in CAMD, has been selected to Andover's history," commented Dean

former School President Zack Tripp, is tor, to discuss the proposal at the April 4 ,"V ilM.M~n' oiina te o disosJn re.Ttln
a 14-member committee, including 9 student council meeting. As Dr. Fan 4 ~ '--beginning of the summer. Before join- "an extraordinarily high yield," 70% of

five students and nine faculty mem- said afterwards, 'We want to encour - ', , \,.,.~~~ inggtheeCAMDDstaff,,sheespenttsixx thee4900accepteddcandidatessofficially
bers. The faculty members will be the age more student-faculty cotnmumca A . years workingwork ing thetadmissionsoosfocfce enrollededattPA,,continuinggannupward

head.b ofclto aeessisan he inhe ag o stetfaculty scoRL prett "I know I have my work cut out fortrnesalhdlstyrw na6%
head of school, or assistant head in her tion, so the faculty gives CARL pretty mme""sshessaid."IIt'srreassunng to know yield topped the 66% of the 1997-1998

absence, two members of AdCom, two strong support." 1'~ that Mr. McCann is only a two-minute season. "This is the highest it's been in
members of the House Counselors' CARL did not, however, meet with walk or a phone call away, especially recent years," observed Associate
Committee, one member of'the unanimous approval. Many faculty as I start into my new position." said Dean of Admissions Deborah Murphy.
Deans' Council, one cluster dean cho- members hesitated to endorse the idea Ms. Murata. Besides improving upon school
sen on a yearly rotation, and two memn- of creating another ommittee, won- Ms. Murata is slated to receive her records, though, the 70% yield has also
bers of the~ Academic Council. dering if there was a better way to Master's Degree in East Asian Studies Ibogtteaaeyase bv h

IThe student body will be represent- improve student-faculty communica- at Harvard University this June. For admissions records of rival prep
ed by two cluster presidents also on a tion using the current system. Mr. I. Croppl The Phillipian - - Croppf The Phillipian the first time, CAM]) will be Ms. schools. "We have the highest yield of
yearly rotation, the school president, Green questioiied the prudence of cre- Chemistry Instructor Paul Cernota, left, and Asilan and Asian-Anierican Murata' s full-time home base and the anofurpescolint-Tn
secretary, and day student representa- ______Advisor Dr. Aya Murata will take up their new roles in the CAMD office Priority in her life at Andover. , Schools," boasted Mrs. Fried. "More
tive. Continued on Page 2, Column 3 next fall. Andover's International Club, students are choosing Andover over

headed by Lavina Tien '00, is respond-otescol.Thsyahedm-College Returns for Class of 2000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DC OR Fing to the switchover as wellascan be sin thfie cigh ,6 apia
Colle~~~ge Returns~~~~for Class of 2000 DrkbCTORS OF ~~~~~~~~~ expected. "We'll all be very sad when sions offie reied 1,866r appeca-edt

Mr. McCann leaves, but also very con- oetnm rrcrddo
STUDY A ~~~~fident that Ms. Murata will do a good dt n cetda prxmt

11PUROAD job," noted Tien. 26% ~of themn.ShowStrong Year; Gro)wing Challenge SUYARA "The transition will hopefully be as Ms. Murphy concurred, adding her
By KATE ELLIOTT and Yale, as well as Tufts and Wesleyan. admissions. TWs year, 52.8% of PA's OG A YS~i T smooth as possible," remarked Mr. view of the improved yield as a "really

Cy KSTIE ELLEHERan "My sense is that, overall, this senior class sent in either early deci- PRj Edwards. As always, CAM]) is asking positive endorsement of how kids and
Rebounding from last year's disap- class seems"to be happier with their sion or early action applications, with __________the cmmunity to be supportive while families who are applying to the school

pointing acceptance record, members results," said Director of College 52.7% of those applicants gaining RFboth Dr. Cemota and Ms. Murata settle Continued on Page 6, Column 1
of the Class of 2000 have reported Counseling Carl Bewig. "The average admission in December. The sizable REORM PROPOSED themselves into their new positions.
admissions to over 150 colleges and student didn't receive more accep- portion of total applications sent in by - tP n.

universities this spring. Preliminary tances letters than last year, but in a the early November 1 deadline - this - p,, _XI ,o i 
totals calculated this week indicate that general sense everyone seems to be year, 209 of 2204 applications - helps FrinC odnti v n a A v r D a n s s o

ofth 204applications sent in by more content with their options." to disperse college responses over a - Gathier to Consider .k D S il A l 1 0 nir o
seniors this year, 45% were accepted, Although rejection rates may span of several months. AD ilA lT o Cmo

,38% denied and 13% wait-listed, with appear dauntingly high, PA students Nevertheless, the perception of New Changes
the remainder either pending or have experienced notable success in success among high school seniors By KEVIN BARTZ

unknown. ~~~~light of a recent increase in selectivity across the nation continues to be
Seniors this year sent the most -among the majority of the nation's directly related to the number of accep- By CATHY RAMIPELL Only a year ago, the topic of atten- Supporting Dr. Keller's claims, the

applications - over 60 - to PA's tracdi- leading institutions. tances received from Ivy League' In an effort to reform PA's tm front oefit Phiip s camy ew n the anpeformn ed after thnoes- st ut'
tonloetofhiglypoulr chols - Coleehamisinsaroalouprad scool.cnhomarsontoadisio ncotanen suddaboatpogamymdsaorfr- maticlaiooagPA-aasrase
Brown, Columbia, Georgetown, Hiar- out by thie nationwide trend in recent rates from the class of 1999, accep- Head of the Division of World Lan- ~ ~~i. t merdstudentor mareduuspiion.a A-hsrie
yarrUivrsiynfiPnnslvniatad yarftoardnaplyngforearyaoun.andcs otsch cholsthsayar re gua DsDr.Magartaa uristnvtedthertisNckDesitvsofewstdensecknwI

7' - %_-- ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ espeiallyimpresive foreign coordinators of Phillips Acade- ~- ''egn hi D oteams
Harvard, for example, fee ' Panagopou- egn eiAD durin0 h amsmy's four European programs to visit AtM''~dmission to roughly 20 percent of the ]~~~~~~a~~-os~s los's lawsuit sions process, according toDirector off~~~~~a~~~~~tI ~~~~~~~~I8-Adve suensthtsumtt against the Academic Counseling Nancy Brother,A~~~a~~%~~91~ -I Idli G o 8 , 8 noe tdnsthtsbitd cmu ~~SaoS-Clte ~ ~ ~ sho.M. "there are probably many more cases

- -~~ - ,.. - applications, a marked increase over Addad, Isabel Bodes, Luisa Pantaleoni, *j aaoo- w ontko bu. diinlyf the15 percent admitted last year.Paaoo- wdontkwabu.Adioaly
Brown and Yale admission rates have an omrP emnIsrco to ~ OW - los was diag- every year a small group of students

fJ remained relatively constant, with each Vehrenkamp - were introduced at -nosed with attention deficit/hyperactiv- are tested for ADD during; the school
school accepting approximately 23 Wednesday's all-school meeting. They ity disorder (AD/HD)), a rarer form of year. "We do have more than one or

~~~ LU £ ~~~~~~~~~~~~percent of PA's applicants, as opoe serve lpoth as residential and acade mic ADD. Even after the close of this case, two diagnosed cases of ADD in stu.-
to 24 and 22 percent respecively in adiost.suet noldi A~ however, the diagnosis and treatment dents after they come to PA," said

1999. foreign exchange student programs in, of ADDs have raised questions that Elizabeth Schoenherr, the assistant4i~~~~~ 42'~~~~~~~ 4S§ ~~~~~~Though some statistics remain rel- respectively, Antibes, France; Burgos, continue to concern the community. director of academic ounseling.
~~~, - ~~~~~~~ ~atively constant from year to year, stu- Spain; Bologna, Italy; and Gottingen, As the school has tightened the Ian- "Because ADD is a lifelong condi-

~~ - ~~~ ~~, '~~~~-~~ dents and faculty alike were alarmed Gemn.guage surrounding accomnodations tion whose symptoms usually appear
by last year's relatively substandard On this first visit to PA, they were granted, the focus has shifted to the before the age of ten, it should be the

'~~~m-- -~~~~~~~'~~~ success rates, aked to meet with local coordinators implications of an alleged over-diagno- rare student who discovers he has
_ ~ ~ ~ ~~'~~~~9~~~~iI IZ ~~~~~~~"While last year's incredible hift of the studies abroad program to sug- sis of the condition. School Physician AID]) after coming to Phillips Acade-

~~~~ m~~~~~i selectivity caught us off guard, the gest changes to the current set-up. Dr Dr. Richard Keller commented that my," she maintained. On the contrary,
~~ ,~ -,.. .b .~~ ~ i~~ ~. ~ reality of the increasingly ompetitive Curtis and the four ambassadors "nationwide, ADD is a condition that though, she also recognized that, for

nature of college admissions has set- attended faculty meetings to discuss has been often over-diagnosed, in my some students, "PA's fast-pacedS - t~~~~~~ gl I ,-Ied 1 -_ -! in"ep A Mr. Bewi. 'W'v financial, curclr an saet isus oio ietl stefrteprec ihra
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Right Place, Wrong timeD 1 r
Though the numbers fail to indicate any notable deviation from recent years, it S IC Ki1 I0 I F S ¶eVVEI T4 L I r- P

seems that an excruciating onslaught of thin envelopes has hit the mailboxes of PA r 
seniors in the last few weeks. Though support for the trusted adage "Good things It is amusing for me and exercise, the sweat; high school i
come in small packages" may stiil abound in other walks of life, when it comes to perhaps anyone who knows me Nick Morrison is also the last time most people lV ia in s
college admissions letters few high school students in America today can miss the to consider that once I would OIO ilee e opa emsot
painful truth: the smaller the package, the worse. Given the Class of 2000's have been considered an ath- like football and soccer. But there
respectable yet grudgingly unremarkable year in college admissions, they likely lete. I used to play tennis, basketball, golf, and are dozens and dozens who don't like sports at Cathy Ram pell
know that rule of thumb all too well. soccer at a Varsity level. I was strong, healthy, all and would rather spend their time doing OPMNON

'So where have we gone wrong? The year 2000 seems a perfect opportunity to and energetic. At some point, however, my other things. Most of them have endured Phys- It is the greatest oxymoron of the universe.
take astep ack an consder th longterm pcturein PA olleg admisions.interests shifted away from sports towards ical Education and are fully aware of e exer- Wy do we hate the popular?

During ach in ecent emory, he cretfallenfaces ave seeed too other things, and I began to get less and less cise they are missing. So let's hand full respon- We do because we can. It's acceptable. It'sDuin echspring reetmmrtecetaenfcshvseedoo exercise. My diet degenerated, I became lazy, sibility over to those infonned students and okay to talk about the "popular" people - not
numerus, nd th lumnousexcitmenttoo rre, n ths camus. ith te acdem- and I started falling- out of shape. Then I had stop wasting their time. -' of course,' the people whom you know (and

icaly povenpre schol tudet seminly oin t o tl ncleeamsin major back surgery and have never completely From a student's point of view, the maxi- who are actually well-liked), because popular-
departments, all of us can hardly help but ask ourselves, what happened to the virtu- recovered my strength since. mum responsibility and freedom of choice is ity is perceived and not evidence of true quali-
al gruarantee that a world-renowned institution like PA would ensure its students The reason I haven't whipped myself back nearly always desirable. However, we must ty. What is there that rationalizes our bias
admittance to his or her top college choice? And if, in fact, our prestigious alma. into shape is simply because I have neither the compromise between the idea that no one against them? They're the pillars of society, so
mater may now mean even greater competition to reach an Ivy utopia, are we, at the 'time nor the desire. I get a reasonable amount should have to do sports and everyone should we treat them as the caterpillars of society.

rigt paceIheuneuivcalanseroften difficult to remember aaidst late nights,. of exercise, after all, since going to school at have to do sports. ' Even though'-we don't know them, they
and double periods, is yes. But when it comes to searching longingly for security in 'Andover, even as a boarder, means walking at "The faculty and administration woujd themev to e touh tot e ronda l t o.nW
pumbers, we're simply here at the wrong time. -least twice as much as the average office work- never accept it"' you cry? They are already mask jealousy for people not deserving of our

Flashing back to 1950, a half-century before the current turn-of-the-millennium. e os o omnin lmigsarsep talking about it. "It's non-issue, nobody jealousy through ridicule: we feel no guilt for
batch of seniors reached the top of the ladder, we see a s ageringly different story ing common rooms, and running away from cares!" you declare? Actually a minority of stu- the unwarranted contempt because as long as
in college admissions. Out of 345 applicptions sent out, 290 were accepted. That' agyromts o' a smn eea et ocra a ese yteretui the objects of our ridicule are the peaks of the

coe o84%. a shade higher than this year's 45% application acceptance rate. That bles as I should, and I try to make up for this by asm (or lack thereof) at many recreational pecking-order, it's okay to hate them. It'scomes to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~taking vitamins. The summer will probably see sports, and although they are a minority, that muean-spirited to make fun of the shy, intro-year, the seniors' most popular college, Harvard, accepted 69 of PA's 74 applicants. me lose the extra weight I have been carryfing doesn't mean that we should ignore their verted so-called "losers," but it's pennissible to
This year, 18 of 89 made the cut. The stakes were a bit tougher in New Haven in since Christmas. desires. make fun of the powerful, washed mini-mass-
1950, though, where Yale accepted a mere 47 of PA's 62 applicants. Cries of indig- I choose not to do additional exercise for a The following is an outline of the proposals es. Tey..have confidence to spare. Kick 'em
nation at the time would likely have been silenced, however, had word had gotten out, variety of reasons, the most prominent being that will be presented to the cluster council and while they're up, right?
that in 2000, only 19 of 82 PA applicants would get in. 'that I don't want to. I have taken the Physical later to the student council. In entertainmient, the acceptable group for

Even in 1970, over half of PA seniors gained admission to their first-choice Education course like everybody else here and The first possibility would be to allow ridicule seems to be getting slimmer and slim-
school. ' am fully aware of the recommendations my seniors and perhaps uppers who meet certain mermerassaawhole,,buttdumberranddfatterrindivid-school. am fully aware of the recommendations my seniors and perhaps uppers who meet certai ually..Televisionnnetworksscan'ttdisparage

Stepping beyond acceptance and denial, we see an even clearer picture of PA's teachers made on how to lead a healthy life I requirements to skip a number of terms of ath- woe.Teua' ae u frca oi
college credentials through the matriculation of classes earlier in the century. ixty- am immersed in a media culture that reminds letics. This proposal has the advantage of being' ties. They also can't mock the smaller religious 
nine percent of the Class of 1930, for example, matriculated to either Harvard or me daily of the threat of cancer, heart disease, fair and simple, but it may end up beig seen as groups. Face it - the only people we're allowed
Yale. Lofty though that number may seem, it was a decrease from'the Class of 1910, bcpanndamlinohrissendItopn-ddbyhefut. They might then to make fun of are men. Big, dumb, rude,
when 75% of seniors matriculated to one of those two universities. am fully aware that my lifestyle is not as decide, for example, to have athletics be obnoxious, white men.

Thus, t sees tha the necdoe to ur freuent econdguessng abut *, healthy as it could be. f I die in thirty years optional for one term of senior year. They're all the same. Homer Simpson andhi slamsos t chie isecear, Iurafsloteat spestigusig proutil un from a heart'attack, I will blame nobody. but The second possibility would be to allow his fellow sit-coin slobs, targeted by Anitaown ihsho disoscocei la.I lta retgos ihpoleui myself. people who are evidently working very hard to Gates in her article "Men on TV: Dumb As
versity is what one craves, PA is the place - or was, 50 years ago. 'And yet, Phillips Academy feels the need skip a certain number of terms. This could be Posts And Proud of I in the April 9 Arts and

Yet before we sigh in dejected frustration at tine's cruiel tricks, we might ask,' to waste 45 minutes (more if you count chang- limited to eople taking six courses, but Leisure section of The New York Times, always '
would we trade the PA of today for the college admissions of yesteryear? The great ing, showering, etc.) of four of my days each believe it should be extended to anybody seem to be the characters just sweating stupid-
diversification of this camnpus-including the 1973 Phillips-Abbott merger-and the week with the athletic requirement. And it is a engaged in four or five AP or post AP' courses, ity (sometimes along with rich women). After
abandonment of traditional admissions criteria and applicant pools have mirrored waste, believe me. I do not want to rn around, people in major theatrical productions, people aull h're ate onlytgoup that the medliacan
similar trends nationwide, trends that have done far more than increase competition and no one really cares whether I do or don't, preparing for senior recitals, people working on pulcyhmiaewtotrsofubcbck
for college admission. As PA student s in 2000, we are blessed with a more dynamic, asot let medopl n og Wre all, nowIthere indgepsindent precsnsltudensholdingSo why is our prejudice against the power-

coorul'adysriorushghscoo epeinc tanthsvybondboslf190aresprsoorpepldwoar lzytadIiontnare oitonoolrsonibliyllsholprsicfoalowdItis'tpliicll orecitcpc
could have imagined. Shall we lament our loss of the opportunity to troop en mfasse wntoget anysuevsrofteesrsin dtsadPlipneiosorntnc- onheitegys(ril).Ahwlke"wtrobe to supntoerorsno thesprt ine densmand thispla e edtosor insa nceoheltlrgymorgrs.alhw ieto a narrow handful of big name universities, or shall we celebrate the diversity f truls o ohrnmn hm h suigteepol r lotkn oml Love Lucy" could never debut today because itour student body that would now' make such a possibility distasteful 'n,;y point is that for people who really'don't want course load. isn't politically correct to perpetuate the

anyway? . exercise, there are ways of evading it. Using these two proposals as a framework demeaning stereotypes of women, especially
The same social and cultural phenomena that now seem to exclude all too many As an alternative, I am suggesting that it is for further discussions, the student council as housewives. But why are the overdogs

assiduous PA prepsters from their first-choice colleges have made PA what it is time for us to stop kidding ourselves about the should be able to make compelling arguments almost unfailingly portrayed as witless oafs?
today. Though the pain of lost hopes may be ong in extinguishing, we must not let usefulness of requiring athletics for people who to the faculty, who will certainly have their Maybe it's an underlying bitterness and
our appreciation for the flip side of the coin~ go the way of those hastily discarded don't want to fulfill this requirement. Obvious- own ideas, and reach as favorable a settlement resentment toward the owerful from the pow-
envelopes. ''ly, this applies to a minority; most people at as possible. erless. Maybe it's just the process of elimina-

Andover like sports. The stress release, the tion - everybody else was kicked out of the
derision pool. But I hink that the latter expla-
nation was just a spin-off of the former; we
manage to disqualifr the poo, tattered soles of

e--% d-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~society out of a disguised jealousy for the top
hats.

pageant-esque, line-up of music videos of the
latest, coolest bubble-gum blonde pop stars.And Throw Away the Key Britney "We all hate her, don't we?" Spears
crooned out the new "Oops!.,..I Did It Again"'

supposed be labor meeting, unsupervised Rachel and James Sonne beautifully harmonized by a harmonize byNathanhHalelecho-
It was only supsdto bea brmeig unprvsdto R c eHibea dJ m sS n e cost. While some dered the President, it is doubtful that he would rus of chortles. We defensively insulted her

-a collection of important officials gathered to visit his family. UIU doctors claim that be living at a country club mental institution; face, her body, her voice, her career, and her
"deliberate national policies and economic For the past fewOIIN this disorder, nor would his pleas to go on unsupervised vis- clothes. When we paused to pinpoint what'it
issues in the comfort of the Washington DC years, Hinckley which supposed- its even be considered. was that we actually didn't like about her, we

-'Hilton. President Ronald Reagan walked has been allowed to walk without surveillance ly caused his assassination attempt on the Pres- ' A recent article in the Journal of Forensic couldn't really come up with anything in par-
proudly out o he hotel lobby towards his lim- on hospital grounds, and more recently take ident, can go into permanent remission, there is Sciences said that "assassination in the United ticular,
ousine o the cheers of a gathering crowd. With supervised weekly trips into the community. a general consensus that it never truly disap- States is not a rational political act ... those who To be honest, I was so prejudiced against
:his arm half raised to wave to the crowd, a look For an insane man, Hinckley was clear- pears. In addition, in 1997, a psychiatrist stated attempt assassination in the United States can- the pop star that I had already subconsciously
iof disbelief interrupted the President's charm- headed enough to shoot and miss President that Hinckley has the ability to hide his mental not have rational goalt, and must - by definition dismissed her new song as worthless before I

)igsmile. Five shots rang out. Press Secretary Reagan's heart by only a quarter of an inch. instability, appearing just fine to those who are - be mentally ill." Yet in the trials of Sirhan had even listened to it. If the video had been by
,James Brady fell to the pavement, his skull Before that tragic day, he studied other assas- treating him. 'Sirhan, Arthur Bremer, Sarah Jane Moore anesrglgpomuianntadfa
shattered, and Secret Service agent Timothy sins, namely Mark Chapman, John Lennon's St. Elizabeth's now says: "In our opinion... Mark Chapman, Robert Bardo, and Francisco griedclbtyouratonwudothe
McCarthy took a bullet to the abdomen. killer. John H4inckley meant t kill te- Presi- Mr. H-incle hz suffliintly recoveried from Duran, the insanity plea didl not coehrug been nearly so vicious.
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The Sfimple Solution: N'-ature's First Green Is Glold

S h a rin g Is ( Da ring Iam smaller than your Ihand, yet I hold in Margaret Atwood s musing that the Pope s
something far bigger than I am. Thus ran the HnLeritual of kissing the ground might be an echo of

Elian should be shared. ~~~~~~~~~childhood riddle; with its answer a general ailu- oftems oOPINON an earlier gratitude to soil and earth. And they

That's righ, shared. very f~fi~ dam Skiar ,a's, adopted boy," Some fami- sion, perhaps, to the size and magic of a great othmstwrthwhile things in life need time are present in King Duncan s words in Shake-
That's right, shared.Everyfa___AdamSkla lis o ntne a hoet n nin igo.as a crucial ingredient. (It only takes five hun- speare s Macbeth: I shall labour to make thee

ly in America, not just the Flori- OPG enroll him in prestigious day Plants have always held an irrepressible dred years to cultivate a really good lawn, full of growing to the Indonesian word for
da relatives of little Elian, should OIONschools, even if the cost of a fascination for me, and it is with bewilderment Terry Pratchett wrote; Hamlet s gravedigger monetary interest, the same as the word for
have the responsibility of raising him. Each week's attendance throws the family into dire that I listen now to the derisive reputation of says a gardener is one of the three ancient gen- flower.
family, for example, would have an "Elian straits. I can imagine a newspaper headline boring that seems to surround them. To study tlemen. ) And it seems a valuable lesson to wit- Or perhaps it is because of some more
week," at the beginning of which Elian would now: and handle them is, after all, to rub shoulders ness organisms strive for fundamental needs - obscure resonance that the collective mindsets
be received by parcel post (or if you want to get "FAMILY OF FOUR STARVES TO with the kingdom that is the central provider of water, food, light w~nnth -to be reminded that of men are scattered with images of plants;
luxurious, Federal Express) and for the next DEATH AF1`ER SPENDING ENTIRE LIFE almost every ecosystem on earth, and to cele- there are sunpler but no less important aspects because, as sages have perceived, they do seem
week, the receiving family would be responsi- SAVINGS ON ROOM, BOARD AND EDU- brate the miracles of life, grwh n rv- o iet prcae oexii riswrh famrto n rg
ble for Elian's care, including room, board and* CATION OF "AMERICA' S ADOPTED dence manifest in all these prodigious organ-_ Moreover, beneath their outward adagio nant with symbolism. They grow unerringly
education. At the end of the week, Elian would BOY." (Or something likm that.) isms. -tempo really hes an essential dynamism. The towards the light. They seem to know that
be packed up and shipped to the next family. Receiving families would try to outdo their Quite simply, plants demand wonder; and 'evolution of plantae was a race of reinvention establishing roots downward is as important as

-Obviously, every family won't get the predecessors, thus improving the life of Elian. if today s golden age of plant biology has every bit as vibrant as that of any other king- sending shoots upward; that one is useless
opportunity of being an "Elian family:' Thiat's, The mental trauma induced on Elian by the taught us anything, it is that the more we study dom. Since the birth of life they have drastical- without the other. They find sustenance and
why there should be a lottery. People would constant changes would be, of course, super-, them, the more awe they invoke. The provi- Jy revised the atmosphere, brought about a support in a myriad of ingenious ways. They
buy their tickets much like they do for state lot- seded by the high standard of living he would sions for fertilization and seed dispersal are great extinction, and resculpted the face of the grow quietly, but their final splendor suggests
teries involving caslf prizes. But instead of enjoy. Elian would be a shining example to works of biological magic, as is the elaborate earth several times - all before a species of some of the most momentous things in life take
money, the prize would be Elian, Cuba of America's position on Castro's Coin- harvesting of light energy, the thread upon monkey ventured to walk on two legs~ place without pomp and fanfare. From the soil,

I can imagine it now: a family of four from munist regime: we wish to undermine it one which a great portion of life hangs. As the old interestingly, though, they seem to possess to which all things return, they rise clean and
Blooifeld Hills, Michigan ranting and raving Cuban refugee at a time, riddle suggests, there is something inherently striking resemblance to a certain organism not strong a suggestion perhaps that death is lit-
in the streets because they've won the opportu- Besides, this is the best and fastest way to moving in the massive potential residing in tiny unfamiliar to us. They are strange combinations tle more than a comma on the great literary
nity to host Elian in the third week of June, destroy Castro's government, right? The best seeds and in the realization of such promise. of resilience and fragility, enormous strength work that is life. (And is it not suggestive that
2006. They would immediately become the way to protest the evils of communism? And recent study of hormonal development and incomprehensible weakness; and there the notion of heritable factors and the birth of
envy of their community. "They're an Elian It is unfortunate that Elian, or any child (or and gene control has revealed a treasure-trove seems a strange profundity in their cycles of modem genetics were conceived by a monk in
family!" people would remark in hushed tones any person for that matter), is caught in a situ- of hitherto undiscovered secrets in the private birth, growth, struggle, and death. an abbey garden -a yield from thousands of
as they ride by the lucky family's home. ation so imbued with political fervor. At one lives of plants: They sleep. They keep time, in Perhaps it is because we see such echoes of pea plants?)

The winning family would then make elab- end of the struggle is a man, a father, who has a manner inscrutable and precise. They regulate ourselves in them that motifs of plants wind Working with plants and studying them is a
orate preparations, for the sojourn of "Ameri- traveled to this country to retrieve his son. At their lives according to the flux of seasons and their ways into the art and literature of diverse journey in the footsteps of such personal heroes

the 'other end of the rope is a family that the rhythmc swings of day and night, through cultures, from Buddha s reflections on the sym- (anid, incidentally, great men) as Henry Ridley,
believes they have a right to the boy because of complex mechanical and chemical gymnastics bolism of the lotus, to the personification of Thomas Engelmann, Hugh Low. Stamford
the prevailing social and political indignities in that rival those of animals. death as the Grirn Reaper, to Confucius say- Raffles, and Peter Blume. It is a lesson not onlyj r e z his homeland. And they remind us of things we forget too ings of willow trees in winter. Plants are evi- in an enchanting sphere of biology but, per-

I must admit here that I remain wholly easily. To witness germination and growth is to dent from the biblical images of the trees of haps, in the life outside of biology, and it is a
uninformed about the specifics of the atrocities sit for a course in patience; to learn the impor- knowledge and life to the overabundance of source of wealth and enrichment that 6choes a
committed by Castro in his rise to power. But I 'tance and possibly the beautW in a good, long poetic allusions to roses. Their influence Scottish nobleman s reply in an enduring Eng-
gather (and fully acknowledge) that like any wait. They are, in contrast to today s emphasis resides in the old myth that every grain of lish play: There ifI gr-ow, the harvest is yowB uI z z coup d'6tat the road to control was sullied with on speed and haste, stolid reminders that some uneaten rice becomes the tear of a farner, and own.
the blood and fortune of those who stood toStudent Council lose from the new government. A N .F

Fatforward forty years. A man, who, by l F (' F\l
an accident of birth, was born under Castro's H\E~ . ~ R epoit ~ ~~~~regime. He had a child, became estranged fromReport ~~~~the mother of his child, then learned last
Thanksgiving that the child was found floatingSteve Koh ~~in an inner tube and had been brought to the

OPINION United States. He was informed that his child
StudentCounci has hi the . may not be returned to him, then given hope

Stuen Concl hs it heground rning that the child may, or, by circumstances entire- 
this term. We have narrowed our focus down lybonhicntlowe erpesta
to a few issue of great importance: eCom- tiv beyond hvis contonweete.erna

mercethe sudentcente, andthe Sudent What is unnatural about the situaticon is the
Council Constitution. The most exciting and fact that his fatherhood is now secondary to the
pressing issue on the floor currently is eCom- ma-dentosfplic.Whtsep-
merce, a campus-wide development that could cialyuntrli htEinhsbe aet
revolutionize the academic and residential life alyuntrlithtEanasbemdeoturn against his father not because his father
at Andover. ECommerce is essentially an has shunned or abused him but because his
online office supply store, where students will fte a onit oit htde o
be able to buy school supplies and have them respect or uphold the freedoms that we in the 6

deliere thenex da. Wewoud beabl to United States have deemed the most inherent to
order almost anything we would need for eitne
schoolwork or the dorms: tissues, pens, note- Whytece mutpealn aw o ardD
books, and even desk chairs will be readily aim ieorDcaaino needne i
available.. Eventually, we hope to make food CosiuonadBlofRgt)etryhef

and the prducs aailbleto he ntie su Costibasicof amdill ond tihts goeacto the ~-''-
dent body. ~~~~~~~~~origination of our species? How can we recon- i

EachAndverstudnt oul hav hi or cile man-made political "truths" with some- I '2 ~~ 
* he ownaccunt.Thogh te cmptroller's thing that is as natural as the parent-offspring -

office has informed us that as it would not be relationship? The answer is, of course, that we VA c
possible to use our student IIs as charge cards, can.-
we would be able to use debit/ATM cards or cant

credt cads. ncewe hve iputthisinfoia- If Elian were allowed to stay, his citizen-
tioni ond th e w aeiptbhsifra ship would mark a stain on the nation; Ameri- Z

tio onthewebpage once, we would haveca
accounts set up in each of our names, password cnlaws and political ideologies would have 

is madeavail- super-ceded the very humanitarianism they \
proteced. Bfore eommer e gopf strive to protect. Elian's childhood would

ableto he wolecamus, saple rou of become a national responsibility; in effect,
10 to 20 students will have access to the page eeywe o h eto u ie ol e-
initially, and their orders would be monitored "Elian week." I don't know about yu u 
'by both Andover and Marion to ensure a do'wathtonmcnsice
secure transaction and delivery. Once these N. MELE
details have been worked out, eCommerce will
be made accessible to the students by May.

Should all of this term's planning work
out, a ink would be posted on PANet under
Campus and, Resources. This link would take
us to a specially-designed homepage of Marion
Office Products, the on-campus supplier of all A BU
office supplies. Marion would piovide us with
heavily discounted rates, which could poten-
tially drop even lower should many of us with- Imagine, for a moment, that it is the sixth of the MCAS. Evening prep- Ae Ke lnbckof review program, be it high-school seniors have a comn, basic vel

in th schol us the age n a rgularbasi. Janary,7:55 p.m., and you are in a place you courses, afternoon study MCAS-style testing or of knowledge that all contributing mem s of
Should eCommerce be set up successfully, it have little desire to be in - your first history sessions, and up to an OPINION random classroom society should in theory share, and it t es that

couldsave s al multple tips own t CVS class of winter term. Mr. Crawford stands. hour per day in class are 'reviews, is that it must responsibility seriously. In the ed ems

for supplies, and allow us a chance to have al "Good morning, scholars. I will not be teaching all meant to give students the edge they need to be run by the teachers themselves. Administra- be a measure of how much a student 'nw,
of or suplie delvere strightto or inil'. you any history for the remainder of the year. pass. The question asks itself: at what cost? tors should be'responsible for managing the whatever that means. The easiest an chapst

boxes. Instead, we will be reviewing for the MCAS Fourth-grade students abandon their athlet- finances of the school systems and for deter- way to take that measurement is by ssuing a
With respect to the new student center, exams this spring." Pardon? ic teams, music lessons, and all manner of other mining general curriculum guidelines. They standardized test.

Student Council has continued its work with As you may or may not know, depending extracurricular activities in order to attend should stay out of the business of judging The crucial point, however, is that 's test
Mr. Driscoll this week, and is currently in the on how often you see a newspaper, the Massa- MCAS prep-courses. Remember being a little results themselves. The administrators have not need not be tied to graduation requirements, but
process of contacting student activities direc- chusetts Comprehensive Assessment System kid? Wipe all that out and replace it with hours been in the classroom for nine months, and rather can he used solely as a yardstick to mea-
tors at local prep schools in order to learn about exams are currently being given across the state upon hours of studying for a single exam. have not witnessed the knowledge and skills sure year-to-year progress. Let the students
other studeiit centers. We hope to find- out to students in the fourth, eighth, and tenth This country's system of modem education that do not fit into tidy little bubbles. The teach- graduate. Let themn enjoy high school. Encour-
which aspects .of the student centers have grades. These exams, ranging in topic from requires, at a very basic level, that there be ers have. Focus ejergy on reviewing the teach- age new methods of teaching and learning. But
worked well for the schools and which have English and mathematics to science and tech- some transfer of trust. Parents must trust teach- ers, not the students, and results will follow. - let things be. Take what comes. It is in the best
not. Student Council wants the planning to be a nology to history and social science, are setting ers to instruct their students responsibly. Teach- Funding, of course, is the biggest obstacle interest of a society to arm its citizens with the
schoolwide effort, and therefore plan to host a the siandards that will determine how many ers must trust administrators and parents not to to any kind'of reform, and it is an obstacle that highest level of knowledge possible. The aver-
'student center discussion forim with all stu- students graduate in two years. interfere too much with the instruction process. can not be conquered through sheer cleverness, age high school student today knows far more
dents, tentatively, on Tuesday, April 25th, dur- In 2003, in order to graduate, students must Administrators must trust The columns must add that the average student of 50 or 100 years ago.
ing which students can offer feedback over pass a dizzying, three-week barrage of these teachers to. turn out siu- "Evein pe -o r sup at the end of the year. Improvement will come. We need not push,
dessert. standardized tests. Although current results dents who will con- L~elgpe-oreWhile increased funding merely nudge.

Lastly, the 1999-2000 Student Council vary widely, in many districts less than one- tributed productively to afternoon study sessions, and by the state to school Chose one: studying after school every day
would like to begin reworking the Student third of all students have been rated "profi- society. districts would be the for a series of standardized tests in the spring;
'Council Constitution. We realize that this pro- cient" in one or more subject areas. If the Standardized tests Up to an hour per day in class ideal solution, the fact or working with your classmates on an original
-ject is a formidable undertaking, and will there:, MCAS were a requirement for graduation this breach that trust in a fun- are all meant to give students that the DOE hasn't play or a science project bigger and better than
fore begin work this year by examining each year, two-thirds of the state's students would damental. way. Adrminis- already taken that mea- 'the one from the town next door? Seems like a
section and making recommendations as to not graduate. It bears repeating. Two-thirds trators, in effect, are the edge they need to pass. sure indicates that the no-brainer - makes history class sound like a
how to change each section. Next year's Stu- would not graduate from high school. informning teachers, "We The j .Vi~ asks iteolf ait state is either unable or pretty good deal.
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Long-Awaited Student Council PICTURE OF THE WEEK __

Proposal Voted in by Faculty 
In the Tuesday presentation of

PLANNED FOR FALL CARL, Koh proposed a one-year trial________________ofthecommittee, to be led next year
by Maliekel. Although the faculty, did >

After Special Council not explicitly vote on the trial period,
the general idea was that they would PA ~ ~~~~~~~~Meeting, 1-Yr. Trial test CARL to determine if it works. 

Set for CARL Maliekel was optimistic when he
promised, "I will make sure that -it's- -

Contined Frm Pag), Coumn 2 used to its fullest potential."
atiga~ewcmmitethaisntrel- CARL has been a work-in-B eaveh 8% A ssociates ating a "new committee that isn't real- progress over this past year, as well asB eaven & Associates ~~~~~~~~ly charged with doing anyhig." adbtdtpci h rcn aefr~ Y 

Some of Mr. Green's peers echoed schoatolpienthe reet aeo
Private 'T'u to rs ~~~~~~~~~his concern. While all agreed that corn- It is not an entirely new idea, how-
Priv te T torsmunication is important, many faculty

members feel that they already have ever. A Committee on Residential Life .

tooman metins o aten, ad tey (CRL) was implemented in the 1970s, - -

to ayu meeting or tte nhe taking the place of an ineffective stu-

Major Academic Subjeccs and wryaotdinmreiecrn dent government. To many critics and "

mitments to their schedules.
In CRL' faorDr.Fanpoited even to many advocates of the corn- 

mittee, CRL, lasting into the 1980s,,Test Preparation for mu hthr i's noaform, radpoinedouttha threis o frma, roa-baed seemed useless. This failure was one
IA'" 1~/! met eguary. lusercoucil o th CAr'group in which students and faculty rcdnspitdt ysm

include students and faculty, but the fasrct mebrsohee hesitanteto
issues discussed ihere are limited, eurc h omte..-,',91 M ain Sc. Dr. Fan adde, "If the student's feel The student council has spent a91 N~~~~~airi S Dr.~tat he Fneaed, "ote studeentson fe good deal-of time working with the

thatthe ned moe rpreentaion we faculty on this project, especially with

Andover, M4A 0 1 81 0 need to try it."ebr f do.O Arl9 s
Spanih Intrucor Alert auzFan, Mr. Green, and Mrs. Sykes all sat,

faculty advisor to the student council, in on a student council meeting where I.Cropp/ The Phlli978-475-5487 also supported CARL, saying: "It will CARL was discussed, and offered their PalRvrHllcebtsth 2hanirayofhireonm-

make communication more efficient. sake's midnight ride with a display of campus-reniw d-idraens
Any time faculty and students can get suogetsa bottemomtono.h
together to talk about issues, it's fr-uit- porm 

fu."M. renexresd ohshoe Based on the 'advice of AdComn, a SISA
fuhenMr reni,"tw express e ohsthoe cluster dean was added to the commit-
whench idwl give thea student tee proposal. Koh said that student CARL - Everyone's favorite acronym is finally a reality as of

0 ~~~~~~~~~Looking ahead to the committee's council has worked "long and hard" Tuesday. Will Mr. Kafka soon be laughing in his grave?
,conecton o th conci, Ko adedwith the faculty to mold CARL intoa
connctin t th cpucil Ko adeduseful, workable facilitator of conumu- ' Cadbury Matzah? - For those of us walking our own Via

"In the future, students' opinions and .Rench! API~~~~~ {U~~I~~fl concerns will be heard on a much larg-' -rcation. -V Dolorosa, we can only remember to extend a hand or a heart.
___________________________________________scal,_increasingthepotencThereheareereare issuessthatthCARLA-

- er caleincresing he poencywf th babetadrsinheucmg /I Rebuilding? - If -an itinerant admissions office can notch a

A (0AIDLE-V FLINKY PZ AUMAIT WHE YOURMst eke seesncil a sepn year, such as the new schedule, pani- x~/ nifty 70% yield, how will they do restored to Hardihood?

TATE CAN ENJOY ITE JA22 AN11 DEVLrci'L, MNOVAUhiE eu1INrE stone toward effective, open commu o ea oiis student arktingh andelns Clustali Realpolitik - Arising upper class is taking upcom-ing

nictio bewee stdens ad fculy.council's hope, as well as the faculty's, ~ m cluster elections with the seriousness they deserve: brqvo!
The student council hopes that CARL that this committee will improve life F ai re ihev tGr' niomna eod

Cot~pLFI4EfrA RV r~5•E~T FOI ~EP.VA~t~i5 ~EFO~will improve 'student life by making it for all by improving intra-campu 7 redbtablee alph evnnataore's all-scoolmeaetngs.
0_0HUH6ATAJZ DE5EJZ FOZJZE5PZV~f0N RE~PZE PH easier for the students to talk to the fac- communication.lphhas_____________________________ meetings_

ulty about any problems or concerns cmuiain
that they may have. 7i,] American History X - "X" marking the spot uppers have

slated for their own doom, as those papers start to rustle.

Abroad Prga oordtinators VstCmu
~~ -Ar For E~xposure tPALfDiscussionsof Change

qtoRn' t1 OteFEOANO OPEZATED 9'!ADRIENNE PA!PP4W)POLUL05'1 Continued From Page)1, Column 4 Modeled after the program at overseas studies programs at the col- mnent any changes to the present stud-
AN ANtlOt/SZ OZADVIATE r Philhips Academy Exeter, a program lege level. Fearing that the "reputation ies-abroad program for the 2001-2002

Dr. Curtis and the coordinators ae rotating students enrolled in off-cam- of [study abroad] programs has suf- school year will be in the province of

15 L,"5t e4 I .t~ -Ando'JeK Ma 011 97' 7548particularly concerned with "moderate- pus programs each term would ensure fered from massive, uncontrolled Assistant Head of School Rebecca
ly expanding" the program from the that, theoretically, there would never growth," Dr. Curtis is also working to Sykes, in consultation with Head of
current enrollment of eight students per be an empty bedroom on campus. secure improved supervision and acad- School Barbara Landis Chase and the
year to six per term. Increasing the Maintaining a constant number of stu- emic quality of the program Although Board of Trustees.-

-,, hous: I'4F 6:30am - 800 pm numbe of stdents electe would dents at Andover, said Dr. Curtis, the main goal of any of PA's off-cam- The proposed changes will also be
s-s 8:00 am 8:00 pi give more students, who are usually would allow admissions to acceptably pus foreign studies programs is linguis- brought to the attention of the Acade-

chosen on the basis of seniority and over-enroll, increasing in turn the acad- tic mastery, the program is also intend- mic Council, which will consider the
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~linguistic proficiency, the opportunity emy's income. - talte ed to provide the cultural exposure academic integrity of-the program

-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to participate in enriching programs at Because Ms. Sykes looks atalte needed for business and for learning to reforms, and to the pragamntic consider-
-'4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~high schools overseas, off-campus programs (Washington deal with people of different cultural ation of Director of Business Service's

telephone 978*475*7121 Another intent of the Division of Internship, the Mountain School, mentalities. Susan Stott, who will study risk man-

877*261 *7cow World Languages is to stagger the among others), her decisions may be Currently the exchange program agement.
facsimile 978*475*0334 onlys allowings upers anod, iseor tof likely to buttress the plan to keep the limits eight students to study abroad Dr. Curtis hoped that their on cam-

facsiile 98*4750334 nly alowin uppes andsenios to total number of students attending off- and mandates a $500-$700 supplement pus presence will promote her pro-
spenda witer rimeser fr Frnchcampus programs constant each term. plus airfare to the academy's tuition posed changes and increase conscious-7 barnard street' Spanish, and German or a spring From 1997 to 1998, there was a rate. The same percentage of financial ness of the need for a global

andover Massachusetts ~~trimester for Italian in Europe. 15% increase in the enrollment in aid provided for students' yearly perspective that PA's termn-contained

tuition is given to students who attend European exchange programs provide.
programs in Europe. Says Dr. Curtis, "The opportunity to

- fresh baked bread and French pastry ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Families which house students live abroad has become more pertinent
freshe anedwiesd with F rc ptryee have the opportunity to send a child than ever before."
unqu snwce wihipre cesefirst to a summer session at the PA --

- wonderfu~LIP~U3 campus and then to the house of the -

gi askt divere to P.A.hosted student in August for several -

- Goivachocolates wes
- ormet ice cream, smoothies Wiesuet aigya-ogo

~ilespresso offering NhlosuenstkigyerlmgoY. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~two-term courses needed to fulfill their Cotpe oce
-great atmosphere for an inexpensive date - , ~academic requirements may not attend -

the program, other enrolled students -because not everyone can have a
continue to receive grades at European , -- victory breakfast.
high schools. Supervisors talk with stu- -

dents' individual teachers and send - -- edx66

C.Iclairgrades back to Andover, where a local - - -Ross x6749
coordinator translates the Euoean -

t. Cropp/ 'the Phil hpan nation's grading system to PA's 0-6 -

Spanish Instructor Francesca Piana, left, speaks with one of the study rubric.

abroad program directors on camnpus last week. Ultimately, the decision to imple,--

NVEED H~fELP SELLINVG'A..
HourS: Moriues4pm - 12midnightD e kO lB os, C, Lm-

Wed-Thurs 1 1 am - 1 2midnight
Fri & Sat. I1lam - lamCD e, arev es

Sun. I l am -i 1pm C ly r aS rie
Computer,, Potr,,TXamr

New Student SpecialsPstr .vCm aChild Labor,, Small Country-
Medium Cheese ....... $4.99

2ad Medium $4.00 more Nucleair War-Head, Anthrax bomb
Lawge Cheese ........... $5.99 Old Tests and Exams.-

2nd Larne $5.00 more
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On 1 8th Century Inuit Lifestyle
By PRIYA SRIHA

craingao 7:45 a 7m Trade, O~~p On Tuesday, April 18, Leah

COURT- VERDICT KEEPS, The Filipino i~fneSceaYOlno Apoilej6Q wr'aeA~ Rosenmeier gave a lecture entitled

ELIAN IN STATES Merado, who is~ alsoD in, charge~ of, the nainal ing the protests.' ,! . ~- ,I "Understanding 18th Century Inuit-
disate agny ol nyofrapril Occasionally 41so. Aqrsui pro EuropeanlInteraction in Labrador".

The federal. appeals court in Atla~ita, Geor- anwrt h usino vrone's'mind, tetrpl&ei~oe ib nC?~ The Repatriation and Outreach Coordi-

gia,,upheld the restraining order on Wednesday "tsoi tob o alyfru oe bet pa whe theyd "edtfhe I ngfl*~ nato forsh RobmeerS Pabody Msec-

the 19th to keep Elian Gonzalez, Cuban ship-seult ot what happeneothcas. ealyetiin jgit enlae fi( rM.Rsneirhsbe soi

wreck suvivor, n. the cuntry util brshowever, hey aeusd infydeft& h ated with Phillips Academy since

famil's Aylumappel hering Tbsdeciionflicts. 1993. After studying Native American
family's asylum appeal hearing. This decision, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~History at Tufts and the University of

however, left in question whether Eliani -will PROTESTERSMARCHWahntRoe eirasbgno

eventually be united with his Cuban father. TheAG NS IMWahntRoe eerasbgno

court rfutsed to issue an order, 'requested by OBAO AB~1IG :prsue tnvry he stdyo anhrpocflogy a

the'Justice Department, which would have iEnCte rnierst.Seisseiial
force theboy' Ameican elatve~-to rlin- Last weekend,, thousandS of protesters l~O IL£ neeted in the lInit of Labrador.

quish the boy to his father back in Cuba. attempted to shut down meetings fwrd. Ls umr she worked in

~Thecour cauione aganst eadng afina finncia leaers n Wshinigton D.C. Although Hundreds gathed frtePY Labrador on an excavation of three

verdict into the order: "No one should feel con- a few clashes took lace, days' soeferdytedct The'lhm ~toa eoilIui ossi dai abr h

fident in predicting the eventual result in this would descend into cho aedacflyn onW nsayTe ro in~5 ilb oinghe bearc .iMhs sme

case. The true legal merits of this case will be the whole, Finance, ministers nd other dele- ry of the 168 People wodl nthtrc to cniuhersac.M.Roen-

decided in the future." - gates' from-around the world Were loadedot bomnbing which demolise th '_ I e I" meier devoted months of hertie n

-In the little Havana neighborhood of' buses and' escorted by police to their scheduled rah Federal BOidii five,-Y ya.agWen research to determining the cueo

Miami, the crowd supporting Elian's Miami Meetns th-h hf nth oetcadsoilB ence T he hlii

relatives broke out into cheers whein the verdict In a coinrruniqu6 issued-by the Iriternation- The memoria;-bilton, t rudsWe organization of the Inuit society from Leah Rosenmeier speaks at te

was announced. No immediate response was al Monetary Fund (IMF), the delegates 'theMurrah buildingol to ~ ~ anysnl aiyhmst multi- ebd ueumn LbatTd ay

gvnby the federal government. acknowledged that their role has become a a cost of $29.1 million. Theil monument's' 168cures
matterof pubic debte. Thy alsoacknow- ston-and-gass cairss tad in- re iraie Most archaeologists have present- Because of her doubts, Ms. Rosen-

FILIPINO PASSENGER ~~edged the widespread wariness that "the bene- Of those killed-in the tragic boinbin'g.: ed two explanations for this change; meier believes that it is unlikely that

FMIPINO PASSfisEfthNwrdGecnoyE.arRno rahig Following- the prayer -and ,dedicAtiofls; although many archaeologists believe the linit were producing animals for

PLANE CRASHLES evroe-sec~~yi'the, developing count those attending'stood' to listen- o the hymn that the Inuits altered their residential Europeans. She argues that, although

tres.er y o erec n wpecitosote "HlGrud"Teobrv 18scd structuresin response to thei? move they might have been engaged in busi-

thrieformhe offter nMF ineralrprtions ofhe siecoefor each vicfxn. T-he vilsin southward in pursuit of a igration of ness with the Europeans, their actions

On Wednesday morning, an Air Philippines that are already underway, -These reforms families Were e~ ted, by anhnoIuadt whales. There are those who believe were not determined by them.

jetlier, dstine for he. Suthen Phiippins incude mre dsclo~re abut' te finncia the hairsthattonohiheirasvednierespeonse thtothiewasinireponseto thrclimteaIaheroxcavaions astmsmmer

city of Dvao, crahed, kiling ierynes state oee dicoures more finvmntiao the hais tatoori ttack toocu nUS canetattedni eprene we s.Remir ondmn aua

destined for the~~~~ Southern, 4'#W -~~~place they began to move south. Ms. Rosen- bones,-and remains of tea cups and

aboard. The cockpit voice recorder has been of the private sector in international bailouts, soil is now, a lc'of tranquliyauapac

recovered and the search forbodies continues, and a crackdown on misreporting of, financial of ever-lingering sadness._ -eehwvr al osehwte tbcoppsi h oss dniy

The. plane, en route from Manila, tried data. chanmesier how ae faloe ow efet tobaco pipesin the oues. Iepdntify

unsuccessfully to land at the Davao aipr. During the entire weekend, the police acted ''--cagsiclmtaoncold effect nnd sotng her bonest led ms.e

airport. - - the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A calngiin scargamntin Rosendeie abuthtrdn hrtea o laeanr

instructed to wait, as another plane was already preemptively to avoid the kind of pandemoni- ily O'Bflen Am ara ts aruto edbyaiu the ebtradin tha nt oud he taken

on the runway, Flight 541 circled twice before urn that engulfed the meetings of the World- ''soeacelgtsoepaith paebtwnteIniadteEu-

change in domestic organization peans.

involves the economic interaction Malinda Blustain, a fellow staffAcknowledge ~~~~~Attention Dio d r between the Europeans and the Inuit. member at the Peabody Museum,Applying, Few Ac f Between 1500-1800, when the Euro- introduced Ms. Rosenmeier at Tues-

pean presence was felt in Labrador, day's lecture. She referred to Rosen-

Yet O ften R e quest Special Acco m m odation-S Later baleen, oil, feathers, and skinseen, werefeaters, meierins ase "onerof " theomoste talentednedstaff

Europeans. course of studies at Brown while still

- extra time." "~~~more clear-cut policies regarding problems of mood and relationship" Nevertheless, as a result of this maintaining her relationship with the

DANGER OF RTALIN In trast . mn tdnscni- AD an douettoeurdfr cmon among those diagnosed. lifestyle, many of the major Inuit museum."

ered the issue trivial, pegging as exag- the school to recognize a diagnosis. To make matters worse, Ritai tradter could ae eehfoc to exlve adlt eoug hs tpinhadoenot

gerated the public regard of additional "We've made' our language more may hurt even those properly pre- ntoether Mnruffe a thni eopla- heard at letre nthiestic beforeushe

Over-Diagnosis Follows test time as a striking advantage, pcfc"si r.Bohr "W wa tesrmbedfeit o on nw the loan,- natio eaisy insufficiet ther Nui ld funat er iteresrting ad thughtwa

"Obviously extra time would - stiudents to know exactly what docu- temefcso iai nteb Ain" maeeasily traded itha otrNadive tharthcularydelronftelOe ofreMs

ParnagopouloS Suit help," admitted Premnan, "but if you mentation they need to qualify for the cautioned Dr. Keller. Amrercany group nthEuoea s ofTig prticulry well oe. One tof Mns.r

know the material, you know the mate- accommodations." Th-su foe-danss oi diranet wh d he oeans. e T thioeee maino ota irst nr

Re-evaluation - nal." Wayne Camera of the'College Besides extra time on tests, a certi- often equally enigmatic. "It's a prob- ar rangen woeunlyav a odh thatith labdoryuhtk.neeti

Board concurred, alluding to research fled ADD diagnosis also allows doc- lem. wherever you go," said Mankoff. hnuit toprvelte teunl andm ouldg Wth land.o erexaato

Continued From Page 1, Column 6 establishing that gains on the SAT tors to prescribe certain amphetamines, "With modem media, people don't aprventd themleal from mving thte help Rofher xcaato

grants students with learning disabili- could in some cases be as small as 25 notably Addarel, Dexedrine, and the need-long attention spans anymore, so taond they wougle fale os maein- iem as Ms.t osnueie plasto

ties 150% of the standard duration to points with extra time. popular Ritalin, for medical use. Ideal- over-diagnosis can easily occur." tan'it irlsingle aly homves.e he giniretcluh to studmor ahero

complete tests and examinations. Nevertheless, outsiders still consid- ly, any of these drugs increases alert- Enuitrouldn haes lo scavened thet gyr landrtr olanmr bu hi

Accordinga to Ms. Schoenherr, er any extra time on the SAT an attrac- ness, allowing students diagnosed with teroeasison cete.a ef o ad

another accommodation prevalent at tive prospect. "f you give me a smart ADD to concentrate for longer periods

PA is training to develop "study skills, kid and ten extra minutes a section, of time.-
time manigement and basic competen- that's 100 extra points," said Paul "Behavioral counseling is useful,"

c.'A thogriigi td klsi Kanarek of The Princeton Review, said Mrs. Schoenherr, "but mdcto

available to any student by request, Cosqety h ubro i- is far more helpful for ADD." w&

Ms. Schoenherr also noted that "it's-. dents receiving supplementary time on 'In Dr. Keller's opinion, however, 

usually 'something we make sure to do the SAT as a result of a claimed learn- "there is increasing pressure in society

for kids with ADD, and we tailor the ing disability has skyrocketed in recent to look to Ritalin as a quick answer for

training to meet the needs of the indi- years. Across the nation, 47,000 problems in academic performance." I~

Untreated, ADD can inhibit pro- the SAT lust year, representing a near- he felt, might introduce yet another

longed concentration, which results in ly fourfold increase over the past five complication: addiction.

difficulty completing especially years. 'Thbe abuse of these drugs by s-

lengthy examinations. Remedies for particularly alarming is a regional dents who are not prescribed them," he

this condition, however, such as5 Rital- trend putting a New England prep held, "is a matter of concern on our

in, have effects on the mind for only a school student in a position that is five campus and others across the country."

limited duration, leaving some students -times more likely to receive special Considered a Class 2 drug by the Drug
looking to reschedule tests during these acomdtosfrteSTta htEnforcement Agency, Ritalin, on the $--

accommodations for the SAT than that~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

-' peak times. of the average American student. n national scala, is on the same level as ' 

"For ADD students who are on on onciu on s aya 0 naosnrcotics, including cocaine Ž> 

Ritalin, which makes you alert at cer- of school children have been diag- and methadone. - .< 

tain times," explained Ms. Schoenherr, nosed with learning disabilities, calling "It's a potentially dangerous drug

"it might be more reasonable to have a into doubt the validity of the diag- when not taken as prescribed," said Dr.

-student take an examination when the noses. Keller, "and even more dangerous

medication is working at its best." ThiUs On the surface, however, PA when mixed with alcohol or other illic-

accommodation in particular, though, appears to be free of the widespread it drugs." He felt that more people
came under fire from students of the East coast criticism. obtained false ADD diagnoses to gain

"They've already taken, Ritalin," tuates, generally fewer than 20 stu- accommodations.

said Kyle Preman '00, who has been dents request special accoinmoda- "Although there are certainly some

diagnosed with ADD. That's enough tions," reported Ms. Brother. This -people with bona fide ADD who truly

of an advantage." More generally, number, representing just shy of 2% of benefit dramatically from Ritalin," he

some students called into question the the student body, puts the academy on said, "I am worred that many people -

very idea of accommodations "I don't par with the national average of 1.8%. are looking to this drug as a quick fix

really need the extra help," said David Looking at recent trends, however, for rather common problems."Fo lS esd
Mankoff 00. " believe that everyone Ms. Brother noticed that among PA's ironically, Ritalin and other med- 

out it.", casian males were most prevalent, the psychological aspect of the prob-

Mr. anagopoulos' cousin, Ael "The reason is that the evaluation is lem. I see kids frustrated in getting

Axelrod-Hahn '02, however, affected expensive," she said, "and that is the their work done and staying focused on

by ADD herself, took a slightly more segment of the population that most their tasks," said Pyschology Chair Dr.

moderate viewpoint, arguing that often affords the cost." Max Alovisetti of his experience in

"accommodations may, in a few cases, According to Ms. Schoenherr, the counseling students with ADD, "and M se it
be all right." She continued, "Some- lawsuit brought against the school by then when the medication comes,

case of ADD and they just need the emic Counseling Department to seek appointment, he added, can only adE to

over ~ ~~~NFull Skin Care Line

- - ~~ YOU CANSTILLCenteAEqistrrout
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En, PasatLeaves, AdecPalyed
On Thursday evening, April 13, an excited Rahl *6ietns, especially in contrast with the father's

audiec chte uel hile listemgt complex, mood swings; This lack of emotion
soothing jazz music. Chris McDonald,'02, the ARTS ROOKIE was especially app arent as the two discussed
only character onsta ge, determined the mood able either. Fortunately, the bantering between the onoigdilemofw seovitasn
for the ensuing production of En Passant.tetocaatr mrvdtruhu h the chess game.

In spite of distractions aabuting Audi- play. Curnmnghiam' s taent fially shone through
ence, McDonald focus d angrily On a chess- The highlight was an emotiona argument towards the 6nd of the play as he. sauntered
board in centrstagaefor 15.miniutes. ThisP pre dui ng which the son threatenied his ahrb on tero ipn glass of beeran
lude foreshadowed his convicing and nearly refusing to support him any longem -Curi arun ith, the fatherinaefctvlcan
flawless acting forthe continuation of theplay.. gave his most powerful scene when he present- yet bitterly. angry tone.

En Passant, wn~rtten by: Douglas Macaye ed a drama tic childhood anecdote about hsnhesorapaacentgCilah
Harringtoh, is a short but powerfuil story. of a father. De Weingart-Ryn '01 aught the audience's
de pressed and delusional father This man lives: During this, his final mo nologue he finally attention wit hrho eenhiam Se

aoe-his: life reyolves aroun a hs ae brought this part to life marking A memorable exellently portrayed. her character's love for~
wit aprnrwoimeeyafgetohs exit ofhscharacter from the play. The contrast h1er husband. Speaigonly to. the audience
imagination. The story focuses onl the, man'S of honest emotion that Pete was able t convey Weingart-Ryan sat with him, smiling as she
'emotional, connections with his son, his wife, in this scee aln ihsperb lighting that reminisced about the first time he professed his

~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 4 ~~~~~~~~and his chess partner. itnedt hep inofhswrsshocked love t h xiiigtln htdsre 
Fromn the sleeve of the Offical Motion Picture Sountrack of Rides of Engagement Pete Currie 'S plydtesn, an impa- th adence in a way that was only surpassed larger part in ths produiction sh~ truly brought

'SmnueL.JconadTm yLeJessainteatopakddaaRlsf ieni man, exasperated by his father's uneasi- by the last scene, :her character to life with this brief appearance. 3
',Engagement, which. opened April 7. ns.Cri'poraalwscvnigoealAside fro anecletjba rnigFrom hiis first mont6nsaet i at '

'I, -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o necletjbtbinigmn i saet~hsls
but his frustration with his father. occasionally reality to an unrealistic role, Jim. Cunninghamn heartbreaking sceneChris McDonald drew the

seemed over-done. '01 ~~~~~~~brought huinor to the serious plot of the -audience into the mind of his conuechr-Military and~~~~~le~ boM elodrama-oe.n~e car
The opening scene fetrnafgtaot play with his promneasthe fathe' chss. ter through an amnazing promne i ~n

-~~ the father's~~~~~~disconncted telephone and nonex- partner H-is rather tense di'poitioa-and ck of.goe hog i elsi otaa frawXX' itti Li c~luis o~l arici J o n e s i'stent ches partner, ws not compltelyibeliev emotionplet hiswcharateroseenunglmpty ateemoions, rangiggfrom sarcsmatoabitte

S li~~~~~~~~~~~~~d J n es .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~despair. The honest edge in his voicbruh
~~' Ruleis * adequate to the superb. his role to life as he argued With fragments ofe t lie ashe-ague Wit frgmens oof En~a~ement~i; Andrew Marchesseault Joesiq ehpshsbs his mind, and, without a stumble, veni fought

* , explosive film, fue~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~led out loud with himself. -~~~~ut ou wih imslf
:"stellar performances from ARSASCAEdaatic perforacMcoldoniigyprtye h W

"'aulLJakonadsneTeFuiie stemental breakdown of the father that led to the.
Tommy Lee Jones. The movie, directed. by true standout, with:Jackson as solid as 'ever.clmxothpayTeTetrDprmnti
William Friedkin, combinies scenes of military Aussie Guy:Pearce, laying 'on cockiness and a' osatysacigfrnwbod lal
ac~tion with courtroom drama, two venues well-. New York accent. in equal measure, is a solid cosatysacigfrnwbod lal

'suited for:Jackson and Jones'. intensity. AS; attribute in hiswfirst major movie since LA more. grea pefraces are expectedfo
iIlongtime fends in combat and in the court- Confidential. Bruce Greenwood and Ben this young actor.

atom, he tw good oldies lea, a crsade or Kigsley are adepitly smarmy; however, Anne. The final scene of the erformance.
<'~ijustice in which no one is the winner. Archer, so good in Patriot Games, nlycoe revealed the father's suicidal intentions during i

The movie begins in Vietnamrnn1968, as across as shrill and annoying as. Kingsley's ,; fj;,-a discussion between the father and chesspat
Col. Terry Clhilders (Jackson) and Col. Hays wife. ner in which a gun Was exchanged. In eeri

y.Hodges (Jnes) ead a dangerous mnissioni in the The most impressive part of the mhovie: is slne h fatherwle ael bacstge,
:'uflgle. Upon a surprise atakby the North th cin scee in the. Middle East. Realistic ~an the-lights dimmed as the chess table
.Vietnamnese, Hodge i ijured, but is returned !and' umdiate, these scenes are as good as any crshd othe lo.A h uinesti
home safely de to the hero o f hles nSvn rvt yn huhwl- te stunned silence, asingle light revealed the dis-

.,Jweny-eight years later, Childers arrives in and tense, the'courtroom scenes can' quitecontetlphetatadbgnori.
;,rth Carolina to surprise Hodges on his retire- measure up to such. thrillers as. A Few' Good. FolwngtediceinTfteMhae

t~naent. The, two reniew their bond that was first Men ad don'trmake as much of animpact asDeatnthdicorCcleFado'0
fJormed mn the Vietnamese jungle. the scenes mn Yemen. Though the film provides lee h nigo n asn rmteoi-

Back in active duty, Childers is asked to inrguing poliial maneuvers, lessons in loyal- inal. In a'discussion after the performance rle.Iad a rescue missiod from the US Embassyi ty d justice, and heart-racing action, Rules of
-,Yeinen. The American diplomats. are under Engagement occasionally falls victim topr-Eigrelandttthfnlsceswi-
&ttack by protesting Yemenese who have con- dictability and melodrama, tnwamoregahctnteporyd one,

_,gregated outside the embassy. Finding the All around, Rules of Engagement is. a high 'ste. -ucie took place, on stage, leaving no
;,.Yemhenese much moehostile. than.expected, quality acinadcutomdaaifsoroom for speculation.
-Childers evacuates the uilding underheav with. great war scenes and oi cig i Thereoe ernomd oesih
,fire from the people below. Deciding he must: film is both relevant to the times and. willing to changes to present the play to a mote sensitive
take drastic measures before more of his. men go into new territory. It is worth watching, if TCoburni for Tue Phillipian audiepce appropriately. In retrospect; the~ subtle

"'rekiledChilersignres he ulerofingae 1 nly otse JcksobanlJoeshelivraabuletnTe cstewd cew fEEnPasantaftr on oftherrsccesfulperormacesrpoercocthsfiallseneeerfcrmamacheeth
_1*int and gieIh re tofir upn the or a piercing line with equal force. tone of the rest of the play, nd the crashing ofA
cprowd. the chess table adequately and poignantly

The. results of this decision are drastic, asexrsdthhoransocitne.
"I&..eighty..seven people are killed, while hundreds Ferrando should be highlyexpresedthehcommendedocifornded

-'more are injured.,Childers is chare with the ahrw kasdircoashudJfry2%birde'n of the massace astemiiayadth n, poucrad tg mngr
world media, believe, the Yemenese. to have Zmirn'0
been just peacefully demonstrating. With just ATr)d1L '71'. 1 7 7adJh osHrigo 0,saemngr

~~his word to back up the story, Childers calls~ Jy~77~ rrfluii Pry 1 1 a~~ 6' rut C to ~ ~ fl77~ Lauren Henderson '00-brought thi characters
:ioid friend Hogsout of retirement to be his .L itU i''s LL/II - VWto life, designing costumes that fit the play and

Hodges ' '~~~~~~~~~~~ I the cast adeptly. Andrew Tucker '01, Caroline~~~~~~~~~~~~~de cstad . ndewTa er01Caolne<defense lawyct. hidwyeosoClo nEiaehAW ie~en ' i irsm icue egt Vnie'2 abr~tno~OadJla
Hodges, battlinghsondmn fac' n Friday,, April 14, liaehLasater '01, s e"198 threee 02Brbr
holism and trying to live u t i ode Caroline VanZile '02, and Peter Myers '01 1 Theater 5 productions: Coriolanus,. directed LaPlace 01 enhanced the power of tis story

jfther, must rely upon his limited skills and were crowned the three dramna lab producers. ARTS. STAFF WRITER b KiHeanalgwthTeD ig wthhircaivyn lighingad set design
c tscttere evidnce t vindcate he frend*for the 2000-200 1 sho yerTey will sendrn yyasa noe, as Room, and Death of a Salesman, both directed. This play was in whole an enornous suc-
whom hedesperaely wats to blieve.The replace the existinig producers, H.G.- Masters Efnecftetresnos "Te elycyby Jean St.,Pierre. He also appeared in The cess thanks to the dedicated cast and rew.Ia
'rodds are geatly incresed with thesly strata- 00, ain Goldberg '00, and Jeff Zampieron '00. red all the bases'... and H.G. is to be especially Complete Works with Lasater last fall. prdcint a el ihsmn adois

Qgeme of he roseutigdatorny (GyuParceaRsponiblcforthedailsrumngifbteecofenedtfrehsdmanifientmanaemet Curenly, yer isuakigeThatey510Mthyrhadlesthematrialwel;etocrete agoo
.'~a cverin-up of key evidenc bthNainl theatre departmentLasater, VanZilead o rshpe ih. dacdAtn n Directing Workshop poliseprdcin

.5ecuity Advi..sor (Bruce Greenwood), and Myers, will also..produce the three student- Ined fne eakdta hsfrt with Mr..Heelan.~ Myers'plans to explore direct-___________________
::1,d~maging testimony y e lassador to directe drm ashx er aae mjrrdci fhshoyahsawy uadhopes to direct a scene b the end of

~Yemnen (Ben Kingsley). All are of themind that GrasshopperNight, and coordinate all theater beniceil ope.'ihs aykd, the term.. Heanticipates that roducing will be, A'r
.st~is better to blameo oe man for his threaten- classrooms. adsmnyfeetaci'sahgjo.Bt hard ork, but he looks forward to "helping VA RU

A~ng act on the Middle East than take the blame MakEinger, chair of the PA Theater and HG u notaeu brada eut tpeople out supervising themi and at the same
* ,aanatibn. It takes all of Hodgesmtl opt ac department, enthsatcal oks r- Was one of the smoothest Grasshopper Night tieer Ia lt:

Rules'of~ngagementisbolstered by apinu owvrh notes thoatshetioll hv h akiigo giesta has come tse o h te~earodcr',se singa udr
justice w here it is de. ward to working with the new producers. PhahdEfneads'T reWsoe of Although Caroline VanZile is th yonet

cast ho gie perormanes ragingfrom, the, tough, act to follow. "an, H.G. and' Jeff were asitewihlehwovrheyr."qualified for. theposition, "Caroline can do'
__________________________________the most effective producing team that I have Eigraddttthspitotepouc anthing!. She did all my lights - she's amaz-

ers contned throughout the year for each ro- ng," gusheed.C'cile Ferrando, '00, director of
ducionof he heaer nd anc Deartent, E Passant. VanZile has taken Billy Murray
abou 40 erfrmanes."I bliee tht Jff, Ian light design course and is eriching her xpen-_ k C o o pk

and .G.ledthemos acivetheterclasrs ence through both. directing and set design
~~~ G oin g U p...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wit the most consistency inqite -a while, courses. .She has also stage-mngdTe. Marcu Ta lo

A n d~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~IO A iAH c t l T n ~ n ~ fne setd oeetenwpoues Fantasticks, assistant stage-maaged the Dance ________

& as. a. tn. vv~..a~t~tt. yvt,...s~t.. .a...r tww~a,.a should ive up to these high standards.' I, 400 show In Like Lion, and appeared in God, ARTS 'STAFF WRITER'
Lasater has. acted in a nber of PA pro- several theater classrooms, and the Junior play, Yes, here, is the weekend scoop. Somte

ductios, beinningwith he Junor ply The The Chalk Garden. Her projects for this term junor jst told me~ that she do'sn't read this.
FRIDAY, APRIL 21 FRIDAY, APRIL 28 ~~~~~~~~~~~Real Inspector Hound. Faran Krencil '99 cast. ncud d iretn h hae casomSal article, and I was really hurt. So this Week end

her in he 1998faliter dramalab, The Sun and designing'and operating the lights for 'Scoop I hope she actually reads it, andte
Complete Works of William Shakespeare the spring drama lab, The Clouds. Next year, tells all her friends to read this fine piece of

Lexy Renwanz '01's dance troupe, Senior Concertos Abridged. She has acted in numerous theater Va~l oe hthrgasa rdcrwl e Australian literature. For all the little girls ,inf
Mercury Rising will perform in classrooms as well. Most notably, last summer "tcoineogtmrekdivlead Hale, this one's for you. This weekend tons of

KemperAuditorium at 7:30' p.m. ' - ' Lasater appeared in Joseph Heller'.s We mae heamophrmoenofotal.""I'Kemper At 7:30, Caroline Yao ~~~~~~~~~~~ill p rm Bbmbed in New Haven, directed by Mark.hg col"sesae uel,"esol going to have to come clean and'tell everyonePrced wil benefit the Rape and on the piano, Jia H. Jung on piano; Efinger which toured-in Scotland in the. have fm. Keeping those words in mind, the 'mtdntknwwa sgno.' nes atoalNtwr.tua WgrInfltdihoaoAeianHghSholThaeretiaawu- e poucrhwlabgntobaisorsbotThrgio anegon oonsotles:Orowkionevol; eranaWi, grupfahelageeEinurh rigeFetial ntew $tuevAwrs tis ea . broatatiIdontono hw iaibginutSASRAYsatn2fo NothAnder 
Highe Scholas 

Thicyar, 
sih efre.i 

Woodyhte 'Men'sal 
Efne loksfrwrt 

orin itThe ' easre p to atcee' PKin luau tso ard

Tely. oadaa'a dirdbhMr Frin ety. nw roueso 
th TheatervDpartment 

owa thet o.t H owr have mad theoi

Orlowski' or a n v ola k oenn iolin. g' u admt the ate shB a.awyswne't TI~ ero y ea. gnfMy sieo xct dcso odvat rmtenra- .fi. 'nlr,,.gnnlrbe-1 1, ,, looks -- '. - .....j. forw...,. d to..1.. wingwt h os.we -KNla-ilshrThis year, she performed in Woody en s e. ,measure up�SATURDAYAPREL22 from North Andover ffigh School, on thGod a drama lab directed by Mark Turetsky. new. producers on e Theater Department the,,
v '01'n- Lasater admits that, she "has. always wanted to awar s ceremony at the end of May; A satire. of executive decision to deviate from the normal

V T' I I Cnohrnn r-hnnp]. azimuth hp qn i-yoiflncrl C)o��r Hnl;lr� f),. n�^� 1��, I
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by Marcus Taylor FEATURES MUFFIN LOAF
FEATURES DOESN'T SPEAK -NGLI1

For many students at PA, Andover 41 V a endwtw sln
Bookstore serves to fulfill one role in as I can remember (The fact that I am
thdir lives: the place xwhere they buy anwlwri nosqeta) ti
thei Lante r aarssthe oad r the only place a body can go to pickBterLtucci's aros he..~ road__fromup some pencils or chicks (if you like

,-Prtccisthis little bookshoiip gives those weird old ladies always hanging
off a friendly and homey atmosphere. arudtetbodsadpecito

E' Elderly ladies with bifocals run the counter. Personally they freak me out.)
[~cash registers. The bookstore is '.''" ~ There is always a smiling face at the

housed in an early 19th century build- chc-u one'rayt eyyu
ing. It has a fireplace with a bear that primacheck-outone readytovn yourI a
one can snuggle up to. Next to the N. only think of one reason people would
cash registers is a shelf with books the ({ j, q do that- power trip. For a time I was
staff has read and enjoyed. The getting along with one of them.

lAndover Bookstore also holds many ~ A A J ) / V A It all startied back on Halloween
readings with world-renowned when I tried to buy a Superman cos-
authors. Upon the wall are the picture turme and I kept asking her if she was
of Julia Alvera, and some other people jjhf IJ I sure they didn t have any sizes for kids

I should know about. Andover Book- narf~~~~~~~~~~~~~rnhlnun dIIU II over the age ofeight.ver Sheae justght.She laughedhe
store is as much a part Phillips Acade- L hUJ.de Irg IoundI an .n ew-r and said, Sorry, honey. Try the
my as Dickie or W. If your parentsMcoadsrecrdiv.BuI
or grandparents went here, chances are by Tucker Martin some decoration. I remembered seeing tried to steal a CD!" "No, I didn't." when people actually were stealing Mdodnwald sh race car driver.B Iwat
they bought their books at Andover some posters down at Underground "Yes, you did!" "No, I didn't." "Obbli, from his store. Anyway, no matter dd atterc a rvr atBookstore. FATURE:S TYPO Music earlier in the week. So I broke I guess you didn't .... never mind." what happened, Underground Music ed the Superman costume. In the end I

Is this sweet and quaint atmos- the pact I had made just a few short These are memories I will never will always old a place in my heart bought a race car driver suit, but I still
- pher a frot9 Lets be hnest: hose ast yer, whe ~ firt arried at days before in order to venture down forget. It is strange to think that with its and the hearts of many others who looked like a freak. I love the laid-

sweet middle-aged ladies with the to Underground Music. complete monopoly on the music of appreciated a music store that stood for back staff of CVS. Just people with no
-biocaso tkelss t thaceanrssnd ndoerthrecereaalteorthngafodI ademya ayeo teyackofyhetndoeritcoudaeer ooot ohbsi- mordthnvmkinmoey Acusilgolservpan footh fuurebesde
back when we buy our books down myon.1 ea-dmidtabr, sorfiding the rack of posters there ness. This can be attributed to quite a store with values. Underground Music, sitting on the dock of the bay, watch-A few of these things will forever be ftore tocosfrmlh orTe fwtig. ab hyjs ee a aueyu ing the tide roll away. I am gettingthere.-frm ocos rm h orTe fwtins ab hyjs ee a aueyu

OtnI'm so appalled by the imprinted in my memory. There was Grateful Dead, Led Zeppelin. I found enough copies of the night albums. Or misty, please excuse my poor Auntthe huge campus that I would be call- inhtatotoreinnmerale.ostestwth mybetheyjushgotsicaof histowamunt of money I have to spend that Sally.t Waitnumrabe Istrdonth mabehavejut an scAunt Iing, home for the next four years, ter
I hoenot to buy many of my wer tisrelysaypo lerh which to fill my empty walls. (A cou- and left. Or maybe, just'maybe, the Sally, that is a math reflex.

books. r xapl, hsFor examples raly cay eolthisledas atermh osergI cmhaveles id'peel hachcos gyeitalehi psralchogyon
as'of yet failed to purchase a copy of were always jumping around and Commons with a far better town, including the downfall of ourscreamin ad giving me a treni- . 'r eoedUdrgond ui,0hpRefigions of the World, and judging1 selection, making my whole l lig dously painful headache, who referred that C~ elvd Undegounaus Io hopefrom the reading assignments in Rel- tot"sle nya TeBu ri opeeyuees)Ii 6 thlat. C veso iehow emanages toustay
Phil it appears to be a crucial compo- totesleAny s"h le ti cometl uasess.)d *U** e r- a~ir o tiKeys," and finaltimepassetandremyas down- bec'v aflot.e hen conide in t thoghinnent. Oh well, thank God for senior Kes"adfnlythrwsdo - friends and I once again broke 'bcuewe i ntemgzn
sprinSg on oe. the pact and went downtown to rj'~~- aisle reading the latest Cosmopoli-

It has to be an undisputed fact that Duigabekinmrgousr- get some bagels and Chai We b'tiy i. ' tan , I am pervaded by a sense of hap-
Andover Bookstore marks up the price entto ceue akddwtw Latte. After this breakfast of piness emanating from the seemingly

just litle bi Howver, hereelse wtafwofm frndtpithe champions, we continued never ending lineup of beauties leap-
are th majoity o Andoer stdents town red. First off, we noticed that the down the street, never thinkingigfrmtepesoCsoolan

~"~oig togo topurcase teir ooks? - xednlyln akdontehl that we would enter the music I know when I look at those three,
"Andover Bookstore clearly has a itould-not ossl beeswrthn whatever store on the comner. 0 bright red, illuminated letters that this
'"ttionopoly. towas ha thi pfe.W medet ian, ebuba But just as we passed it, we store is going to be the foundation for

"It appears that students aren't the tonhdoofe.W im dael saw some A-House kids my three years here at PA. It will be
ionly ones disenchanted with Andover maeapcnvrtoetntohegd inside. We could all feel it in there through my good times and my
Bookstore, Many students, like awful place known as downtown our bones. It was time for a bad ies, there to comfort me with

ihslwho are reua arn f Andover. However. we figured that as brw. roeoftafihmbt .. thyself, regular patrons of 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ral.I bok of alfth bt-cheap chocolates and frosted donettes
~Andover Bookstore may have noticed chnc ashe werce otee wemya del te of root beer I was carrying (I thought it was donuts, but I was

-tht ystriusl lstyea drin wn- I saw Dunkin Donuts. It looked anhlig tejagge nc, mistaken) and there to sell me soap..ter term the old' bear that sat by the oabteryow thsidof swaggered into the store. Thelosfsap
fireplace vani~hed. The next week a A-Houseutekids got outs theirfDi you knwohaap.acual
-new bear appeared on the couch. PoaelIhhsonofts. chains, and a bloody fightstnsfromhngOhytee

Was the old bear about to go pub- saw Bruegg1er's Bagels. This seemed ensued, ending only when the stand so seimarketin thugh
lie and tell the entire community about like an alright establishment, but you slightlywa spaceserious guyetbehindothe

the dark secrets of Andover Book- can get better bagels at Dunkin' cute todu octi u rput into this title. These cryptic letters
store? Did that old teddy bear just Donuts, But then I saw it. A shining he would zap us with his ray 0 / - can be deciphered to mean many

ray of hope in the otherwise dismal -things, like Cars Vroom Speed, amongknow too much and perhaps was con- Gun. The A-House kids booked
sidered a threat to the Andover Book- twofAdvrUnegudMsi. it back to their sorry little dormotethnsTiswudofcreb
store's monopoly by Andover Book- I burst through the door, nearly soiling whlwebosdtesevsvrong though.
store's dark Board of Directors, and myself with excitement, and I was Icnthlbutik atIIt stands for (and I was on hold for
thus eliminated? The answer§ to these amoazed ... at the fact that this so-called I a' epbttikta odsvnmntsadSPoewt"Underground~~usic" was, in thefactone whosClifcustome seve reprteseantave Jason
questions and the whereabouts of that "nego dMui"wsinfcwas enhanced by Underground cutmrsrierpeettv aoold teddy bear may never be known. I neither underground, nor had it very Muscaho an verforett to find out) Customer Value Store.

dob whte ei tl lv.much music to offer. was extremely picgu he a store' las ty4 4 'tA However, that is not perfect grarmnar
Politics and evil monopoly aside, dspone.Ilf h trasltr of a CD (as all their copies 474 U'50 t when you look at it. They should put

the Andover Bookstore is still a great teardrop trickling down my cheek onto something like A Customer Value
place to visit to enjoy the ambience tedr ieak afford more than one) and buy- Store or The Customer Value Store,
and snuggle up by the fireplace to A few-days later, realized that my ing it for eight dollars? Or how .,but whatever. It a t my multi-billion
browse for books. Just remember to room Rockwell, which. wvith its about when the clerk, with his L. Christmas/ The Plilipian dollar corporation, so I guess I can t
watch your back, otherwise you might blank walls and brown mattress, large- Much to the dismay of students campus-wvide, Underground Music fell victim make fn of it.
end up like the old teddy bear. ly resembled a monastic ceH~rneeded rayligu would accuse ou ofs to a secret government sting operation aimed at CDstrswhbapics

shoplifting: "Heyat you!oYouojust

_______ I1,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7LLI . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uare downtown
- ' by Josh Mc~~~aughlin mean, what makes this mart any more They were baggy. Really baggy.) white television.

FEATURES STAVING ARTISTexpress than another one? At all the - Then I realized that I had made a Me: Excuse me ir, I d like to make
marts I have seen in may time, you sun- potentially fatal mistake when I had a few purchases.

Have you ever, while waiting for a pl walk i, buy whatever item it is you decided to wear my Phillips Academy Him: Shut up, can t you see I in
- tran, noicedthe lttlestore located ae looking for, and walk out wvith your sweatsir that day. One of the little ones busy?"Ig tafc lan fulbd se w dexoiin

tarotedsreto the station purchase in hand How could you do it in te posse noticed my attire and ratted Me: But... ge 'aila dfl od e w e xoito
Maybe someof you hav even had more expressly than that? me out. Him: Shut up and wait till my wrap."

enough ourae o, atone tie ore adh When I arrived at the mart, I was He goes to Phillips, the small one show is over.JVV
er, enter this modest emporiumn of food- immediately confronted by the grou p of squealed. Working up my courage, I triedjg

- stufs tht the callthe EpressM~ I menacing looking characters who are The big scary one looked at my shirt again.
howevr, hd mydoubt abot th known to loiter outsidO of the store and said quietly, You re dead, pal. He Me: You know, you really should- "I'd -oo ya dc leta a iainfohoweerhad y dubtsabot t e ryaftemnoon. As I reached for the proceeded to rip the spiked dog collar n t let those kids loiter outside of the docs m lg adclsilnaiainfointegrity of this Express Mart from the ~v~the roof of Peking, Garden.
'momet I frst lid mybeautful ees on blac one of the larger kids, with greasy offhis neck and chase me down the train store. I think they are scaring away

it.met itrst ote: Josh leik l eypesslblc hair, a black T-shirt, and really tracks. Luckily, I utilized my antelope- 'potential customers. T lr Grace, '00
"'Mat, i extemel modst.)Firs of ll, really baggy black pants, stepped in like speed to outrun him When I saw Him: What are you talking about,frot fm. Edto s ot: ws hee.the murderous posse disperse, I emerged boy, I hired those kids."Jsb mgru d Cet"

whydo heycal itan xpessMar? ~frot o me (ditrs ote IIwasthee, from behind my bush and retumned to Me: They work for you, sir? "J s m around thebrun scf Roa Cet
N ~ ~ '' 3~ the Express Mart. Him: Hell yeah ... they are my secu- Nick Orlow~ski 04

2'W ~~~~~~ 'vi' ~~~~~~~~ Despite the dilapidated sign on its rity.

roof,lIentered the store anyway, because Me: Security?S _3,:~~~~~~V~ you k-now what they say, You. ca-n t Him: Yea...ver ay afeacol~ t nw su it MiCery Thursdcay% nigrht from
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,Shorthanded Track Teams, Pound Volleyball

'Deerfield, Taft in Season's First Meet Choate;:,'
by K Acheampng and T Bi~ field, taking first place in nearly all ond place (43.2) with JB. Gerber '00CotneFrmPg1Zoln6

ii LLI'IAN'SORTS WITERSevents. Julia O'Hearn '01 ~ontinued her coming in fourth (:45. 1). In the 4x400m
___________________________ stellar performance right where she left relay, the team of O'Donoghue, Grant ol he evrteBgBu o 5

&MMUM i, pr off last year, taking first place in both the '03, Ben Hogan '01, and Sykes easily 5
shot put (37' 6") and discus (122' 2") took first place with a time of 3:45.4. In '~In the fourth game, Andover played
events. Sydney Hartsock '01 won the the captain's absence the middle dis- up to its potential as a team but had big
Javelin competition by only five feet tance squad did quite well for itself earn- problems with its service game. The

so ~~~~~~~~~~over hungry second place finisher ing several critical points. squad didn't score a point in the first ser-
Christina Checkovich '02. New lower In the shorter distances the team -vice rotation. When they found them-

____________________________ Jill Bramwell won the, high jump with faced two verny deep squads, and had to *selves down 14-10, the boys in Blue
3 ~~~~~~~~~~~an amazing 4' 10", and Laura Miller do so in the absence of Bradshaw, a cnit- pulled together to play the best 8 points

placed first in the pole vault ('). ical member of the squad. Nevertheless, of their season so far, winning the final
Last Saturday the squad still had an impressive day. In ' ' game 17-15. When asked about the

~~~ ~~Phillips Academy The boys got off to a shakey start the 200m and lO0m races Bronson 'gainer Coach Clyfe Beckwith said, "I
TCK Track teams took the and it looked at the beginning of the McDonald '02 pulled through with third am verny happy with the way that [the

~~DF two-hour hike up to meet like the absence of sprinters Julius and fourth place points respectiv ey- team] played in the last three games.
feerfield to race in their first competi- Bradshaw '00 and captain Scott were (24.3 and 11.8). In the il0m hurdles i"'" ~ ~ ~ " ~ lThat's the way volleyball wasmeant to

tion of the season in a in-meet against going to be crippling. As the meet pro- Busby and Joe Lemire '01 took second , be played," Rotman had a great day,
Taft and Deerfield. The teams went into gressed, however, the team recovered (: 16.5) and fourth (: 16.8) respectively. ~ 'i'K O'Connor/ The Phi flipian~ playing behind the service line and coy-
the meet under newly appointed and and finish with a final total of 88 points, The 4xlO0m relay team of Sykes, Alex ering the floor defensively. Colin Penley'

,pationally-renowned head coach Dick easily besting both Deerfield and Taft, Kehlenbeck '01, Melvin Huang '01, and James Ford '02 stroked a 6-Iron onto the green in Wednesday's vIictory '01 and Albeit So '01 had some incredi-
Collins '49, who, with his knowledge which tied at 46. The key to the squad's McDonald was the only Andover squad over Holderness. ble tips that left the Choate Boars on the
and years of success at Andover High, success was its overall depth, especially which did not place, finishing third (' f~''~ a 'floor stunned. Setters and Senior co-cam-
has strengthened both teams' chances seen in the distance and field events, behind the speedy anchor legs of both G o w to an E asy tains Alok Chatteijee and Eric Cho both
'for Interscholastic Championships. 'where the team gained an advantage by Deerfield and Taft. The shorthanded C,~controlled the offense very well and had

The competition could not have raking in valuable 2nd 3rd, and 4th place sprinters fared well against two very(\, . , T Y iacobnd2asstad6dg.
come at a worse time, landing on a long points while letting Deerfield and Taft strong squads. Thibalfllroiu ern ess'01 played agood game

.weekend, and both teams were heavily split the first place points. Thts v'ictwuy is Yet again this year, even in the sea- atihe etvithmanHplysdhatconuse
'un1dermanned. With boys captain Sean a clear sign that the boys will be strong son opener, te field events were a very Itheneitmnyplytatcofue
'Scott '00 and other senior members of in their upcoming meets against strong area for th& team, scoring many Continued from Page 12, Column 6 '00, wo wheasepang i his ofi rsac he a Chonter ayers. ntss actipe '01al
,the squad away visiting colleges, the Chelnsford, Tewksbury, and the NMH needed first place points. Sterlind Burke couldn't gain any ground on his oppo- duothe abenepfponents4lian cushed was an otr a h nt cing th or opa awall
,squad could only hope to handle two Hoggers. '00 had impressive showing with first nent. and lost a very ight match to taerpoett n esl o n ocn teBast lyaon
teams which normally wouldn't be able In the long distance events, the team places in both. the shot (48' 2") and d- thda.the team match to close out the Andover him. Araripe amassed ten kils and cre-
to; put up any kind of fight against the was quite successful, taking 24 out of a cus (134' 10). The boys swept the high The third seed, Drummnond, and his Win. Seventh-seed Ford shot the second ated plays thal the k other the scram
,Andover track program. possible 33 points. In the 1500 meter jump by default, as neither Deerfield no partner, Lee, lost and won their respec- betsoeo h feno iha3. Buigto ghete the Allve b aers thee

Fortuately the irls eam ws in race, Eli Lazarus 00 took second place Taft dared to enter any jumper. In the live contests. Although "Berri" lost hihseso atatdofeywl Bthre thei panoe pleirs weream
slightly better shape, and disaster was (4:29.2) with Tony Bitz '02 coming in triplejumpB Joe Otofrt4' mthery erlidi h em fr the Big Blue, who hold a 3-1-1 sto etw inayghir nam
not the case as PA quickly overwhelmed third (4:37.8). In the 80Gm the race was 11.5") and Gerber snagged second (39' mthadpcedbiisonhelt rcr.BthLend Pucillo remai an epn h ep ftegm ih
its opponents. The girls team racked up a swept by underclassmen Michael Grant 10"). In the long jump, the event tradi- to owithdubemac. undefeated in the young season. The OntewoAdvrsuctoisgm
total of 98 points, leaving Taft with 56 '03 (2:08), Geoffrey O'Donoghue '02 tionally dominated by the jumping hlsBlue's next match is against both plnadkph ep ftegmC, ~~~~~~~~~~~With the score -at 3.5-2.5 in favor of f iast.
and Deerfield with 25. Girls captain (2:10.9), Louis Menocal '03 (2:17.2), squad, Jones completed his hat trick Hodmsfeha hnmPclo Middlesex and BB&N at Presidents' On Wednesday, the Chelmsford
,Momo, Akade '00, leading the team for and Tony Bitz '02 (2:17.6). Then, to put with yet another first, going a half-inch Hodmsfeha hnmPclo Golf Glub, traditionally the easiest Boys Varsity Volleyball handed
the second consecutive year, proved too icing on the cake, in the 3O0m, over 21 feet. Last but not least Brandon shote thee lowcrcut. score ofdovr-itherstdayof aeseone-n 
muchfortherivltshoosraishawo Anove'slnlytworunnrs nwteneent:Wistoi '0s valte te0fetverulngever-arn7 ofTret roo'siron nieoourero-thaIS ciruitnHoefulylndoerotskirsslosroothtsesonin.
the lO0m and 200m events. New upper Argiho Rodriguez '00 and Adam him a second place in the pole vault, Ahtamned, who has struggled as of late, Captafindh ga mesinth c'Nmin weueon toug 3-1 inomah spritemthe acttha it
Alexandra Zukerman '01 revealed that Schoene '00, finished first and second, Deerfield's best event. Against both also conquered his Holderness opo lfid thir gtaesi te coegr ek a andco-srekp in oah s crmaecwfih n
she can move as fast on the track as she respectively, in 9:52.8 and 10.07.8. The Deerfield and Taft, the field events were nent. After wins at number-five and eto la th itacedoo team clsetadns sor keAnde CoachopVicto ee 'o i-s
can on the soccer field when she domi- distance squad definitely took advantage a major source of the Blue's points and number-six, Ford and Mike Rechnitz ertthWiespoCu.tngAdvrhahpdtokpis
nated the 1 in hurdles, which seemed of both Deerfield's and Taft's lack of its victory, undefeated record intact.
not to slow her down at all, with a time depth in the longer races. Looking at all the stats, Collins'TT m S pThe boys from Chelmsford came
of 15.9 seconds, despite an ankle injury. In the middle distance events, squad looks to be strong, even in the Hi o m0e S w eep S ets T J-oe out strong and it took the home team a
Distance phenomenon Melissa Donais although captain Scott was absent, the absence of major point scorers, and will while to come together as a team. When
'02 did not waste any time adding to her squad still put up an impressive perfor- look to give its upcoming opponents a * 1 A' Andover finally got its act together it
list of school records, breaking the mance against two teams with relatively run for their money. The combination of r r i,,.i i P X swas'down 6+ points; the squad made a

£2:20.9 800m record by a tenth of a sec- strong middle distance -runners. In the 'depth, shown in Saturday's meet to be "A A4. L..V . n vlatefr u a o ut bet
,b6nd. Also winning were the girls' 400m race Emerson Sykes '1I took sec- very important, and-great top scoring tousand meters of the race, Andover pull off the upset and Chehinsford took
Ax lO0m and 4x400m relay teams, both ond with a personal-best 52.7 that bodes athletes looks to be very successful and Continued from Page 12, Colunin 3 tht hardirstoa h
'by large margins. well for future 4x400m relays, and in the will push the team through Interschols seat, Andover consistently under stroked fo soaiyng onei landpeetKn h fivrst ame. efuhtbc n

The girls did equally well in the 300m hurtles John Busby '00 took sec- and past Exeter. the Kent girls, increasing their lead with frmstoigter edo vere seowgaeer, sfo bakn
explosive leg power and ~Then, with 500 meters left in the to h eodgm.Cemfr o

rhythrnc on- race, Andover took control of the race. ascpythrgmeanwhtrol. In comparison, Kent, who took con- increased confidence, came out in the
~ sieraby moe stokesper inut but Even from the shoreline spectators could

~ contiued tofall bhind Adover, feel the tone of the race changing. As the forhgmanhttebaishrdhtcontinued to fall behid Andover, strokes of the Andover players were simply over-
appeared to be spinning its wheels. As boats entered the last twenty srkso
the second boat crossed the finish line, th ae aa awl0,a eunn oee.Te u paig t

'' " ' ~"'. ~ther omose dtemintin first-boat rower but racing for the first Ceisodwssml u-lyn h
treua tomoesifed weerithationg les tnantentoesaledh noe boys in Blue. Araripe had another strong

thnan openi-water filish shone in andi girls in an explosive sprint towards the 'soig itn in il.JsnPr
ter finish line. In an excellent display of their '02 moved into fill the hole left by Cho,

In thecloses race milesmuscular endurance and tenacious perse- whcolntmktega ,ad
In heclses rceof the day, the paeagrtgmbohcontrollingth
girl' frst oattoo a .8-scondlea in verance, the girls pulled ahead in the lastplydagetambhte

irst bat tok a .8-secten strokes of the race. In the Andover offense and gaining valuable experience.
the last te toe ftheir race. After a b nthe wake of this loss, the team

restrt bcaue ofa cllison n th ~ oat tears ofjoy mixed with sweat as the I
rsveral secons of th ceison the ovr officials announced the result to the will spend time in the next week looking
givrlsaecback ofteln ed t ih rw the theccheringspectaorseo at some weak points in its game and,

camebac tothelinereay tf hoe.hopefully, will fix them before traveling
hard for the last girls' race of the day. to NMvI one week from tomorrow for

Althogh Ket wa up b beteen ahalf Saturday's results bode well for next
's~~~~~~. .4~~~~~~~~j ~Andlloat entho wa terp for b theween af kend's race against Exeter ad the second league match of the season.

' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~Sirnsbury.

i'Hordon ].uris One-Hit Shutout,
Strikes Out 14 Against Wilbraham~

by Pat Linnemann he shut them down without a run in the making the situation all the more tense.
A BbeyTePlliit PIL SPORtS iiTERn second inning. Cushing, however, con- Even though Dickerson was showing

Louisa Butler '02 burns her defender and drives towards the netow enroTte toia 21-6 sHhafIackinSPofTS WRITtinued to gaininonnAndover'ssleaddbyy someessgnssofffatigueeonntheemound,
Louis Butlr 102burnsher dfende and rivestowars thenet erouteto a 1-6scoringkinfiveNMruns11in the bottomngfivofunthe tCoachtomofdyhCliaceAnchosene toos leaveevethe

C ~~~ ~~~ *, g ~~~second, cutting Andover's lead to one, veteran in to finish the game. He gave up
I 0 J 8 U lm ~ ~ ~~-Andover rebounded in the third, a walk, and then a double. With runners

J113 ~ ~~~~~~~~scoring three on deep home runs by on second and third, Dickerson finally
,Girls Lacrosse T rshes Com petiti n . *Hordon and Salini. Hordon's ball landed settled down and induced the batter to

___________ and Salini's groundtheballto~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n he oo o ashdedn Slun's gaunste'01 atshort.s Iatshrt
Continued From Page 12, Column 2 to Harmeling who found the back of the ty shot.plwdtruhhecdaiinoetr, Csnghntidtobttetyg

Througout te remander f the net. The Anneberg sisters then teamed The impressive win proved that What started ou lwdtruhtecltarit etr uhn he re obn h yn
o cot erinueofenthe pfragaa arncptlzdofa Advrral os' edt eyo looking like an easy going deep enough to allow time for him run in with a suicide squeeze bunt play,

game, Andover cotneosrnte Ps forao a Ch rin ptlze f oneopern reither fors'ne g oal reoanwiendupangl to hustle around the bases. but it backfired when the batter popped
its lead. Richardson added one more, patfo htin ne rmte t ong. Tesn te f h oad ll orles- in alemate a they Gushing showed no signs of letting the ball up and catcher Hordon recorded
Macmillan again getting credit for the bench t aloin enveremphane ts Ha.Tengea) Macmipl e Lcoreks " sandoerat astye up when they retaliated with five runs of the second out by catching the ball ii
assist Locks made the most of an NME bnh loigeeyn hnea ameig5,MciMH5,Lcs2,Advr Vrst t w ntebto afo h hr, o fu ertr.O - ontenx

penlty asshecariedthebal inand any position. Davies 1&ft the net, only to and Richardson(3), and had 10 different BEAU Baseball team battled tsk ow in1 thea ottom halfo the futhi to aoulterriory.e a 1-0k rountr bte n
pnaltyi ast he rried tHer inad later make an appearance at center. goal scorers in total. Davies' solid play BAEAL a scrappy Gushing takeng An2-1 l dong into the g for h obatte pokd aweak gcrundter t nn
snaped itMa the kees r. ot Hecoal Mariel O'Brien '01 scored to make it shows the squad has two reliable squad' to a 14-14 tie. m g. andver ooke cold3 nd sug-h short nde thinoing theling rn

causedNMH t6resortto itssecond 19-5 immediately before NMI' slipped a goalies. The Blue hopes to build on its The game was called at the conclusion gshadwndon123itefur, Jtasnedhenigbyiliga
goalie, who hardly fared better. Another shot past Mattison, ending Andover's strong win over NMH- on Saturday as it of the seventh inning due to darkness but good pitching by reliever Brandon grounder and throwing to Conlon at sect'
penalty gave Macmillan a long penalty 11 -0 scoring run. Even defender Anna faces Thayer on the road. and fog. In a game that was character- Dickerson '00 and some solid defense in ond. After a short conference, the
shot but instead of taking it, she passed Vae'0 o ol crn napnl zdb xmlso ohgetadtri the field kept Andover close allowing umpires decided that the game be called

Valeo '00 got a Zoal, scorinZ on a 2ena bzed ply, eandso stret n teros- Cushing to score no runs in the bottom due to visibility problems. There is no
itie sid, scor eighte rus in the pof- of the inning. word yet on whether the game will be
ithe isteI srnot iht a intte hep Andover regained the lead'in its next made up at a later date.
frthe inpt using defensa lte hev- two at bats on singles by' Salini, It was a frustrating day for Andover

eas the first two batters of the game,' Ottariano, Turner and first baseman Baseball, as it missed out on valuable in-
er, ~~~~~~~~~~Danny Long '0O which led to three runs. conference points. Andover now holds a

second baseman Joe Conlon '00 and Andover held a precarious 14-12 lead 1 -0- 1 record in the conference, and a 3-V
pitcher Jeff Heighington '00 both ginotefnlsvnhinn. 1 rcdoeal.TeBufcs

I' '' reached on fielding errors. With runners going into the final seventhreinning.n1fierecordeoverall.iTherBluerfaces
- on first and second, Marc Hordon '00, Facing Dickerson, Cushing's first batterDickeron, Worcesterirst atterinrcasdouble-headerhead atathome

playng atcerblateda tipl tocener, smacked an inside-the-park home run, this Saturday behind likely starters
paigcto.r ade tenpleto aetr cutting Andover's lead to one again and Hordon (2-0) and Jutras (0-0).

scorng wo.Andoer henletloosea
barrage of hits including doubles by

by David Frisch and Jeff Sandman Mark Ottariano '00, Mike Turner '00 ANDOVER 4, WLLBRAHA.M 0 ANDOVER 14, CUSfING 14
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* ** 
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TLETIC LATE

SaturdayAprI22
Baseball Worcester (double headef)'- 11:00

Si~~~tball ~~TaborlNazarethlCushing 1:30

G~rs Tennis, hae 1`30

, ,* ~~~~Boys Lacrosse Albany Academy 2-00

Wednesday, April 26
Boys Track Tewksbury 2:30

Girls Track Tewksbury 2:30

_________________________ 
Boys Lacrosse Holderness 3:00

by Diana Dosi worried that she was abandoning such who loved the game as much as I did, B'eal -Harvard 
33

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE a great talent. "But the game of said MacMillan. Presntaionoflary3:30

lacrosse is so exciting to watch, my Along with many team wins and -Softball Peston ofMr 3:30

Kate MacMillan '00 has been a parents just loved it, and now my dad personal victories, MacMillan recalls VolleyballStJons30

Varsity lacrosse player at Phillips is totally into lacrosse," she said. He two particularly wonderful moments in

Academy for four years. Having proves his newfound dedication every her PA creer. During the 1999 chai- B o ~ C e p s E r y L a n
scord 5 oal in his easn's ame Wednesday, when he comes to watch pionship' game against Middlesexp i s E a l La n d : 

aanstKAanante5agis Kate play. "One of the things I will Andover was psyched to, defeat theoy 
NM ,MacMillan broke the school's msmotauthgh school is that team which had beaten them in an ear-

reor fr oas coedinwoer~s every Wednesday my dad will come to hier season scrimmage. Despite being L a e olKeltu , 1- or i Oe rie
lacrosse, held until now by Alison the game and we'll go out to dinner checked in the face and blee ding from Fiails L 6 e iLLr oe p ei- 

Caughlin '95 with 92 goals. Kate Mac aferw~ards, and it's something I always the head, MacMillan scored six goals so etn u ftewtr hspo- ietterefcsi h ideadlt

scored her 101st goal on Wednesday, look forward to." in that game, and PA won the champi- by Eric Feeny leowa iedtiatfte fowaedi pby an sgtso the ac e, hn the bo n at

and has been one of the top six scoring Although MacMillan loved the onship. Also last season, Phillips was ____________SPORTS__WRITER _ ovte-headcrabdiathe to keleaoaedbya s rengsofthe ad , conisency.e Erors

leaders since '97. A stellar athlete and athletics at Thayer, it was a small day playing Thayer, her alma mater, and overThehefla crawl and srowin sall flloed atrndgthe adcowsilstc.Err

asse to he tam, ate s ths wek's school which lacked the academic was down 2-0. Unwilling to lose to her IlbTh cesed. As tcral ad posill Thoed racedo the saecn ats began

Athlete of the Week. emphasis she desired. In addition, Kate former school, 'Kate scored the first ' ws wngngi agan su nowsinerl a muhThe ae way the A ndoe boata

Kate began her lacrosse career at wanted to live at a boarding school five goals, leading Andover to victory. wa1 wnigi gibtnwnal pule hea sa fwy se righte atwb

Thayer Academy in the 6th grade. A whr h ol elygtivle n -In addition to her devotion to* The sun shone engthd behinda Kent. awy b

dedicated softball player since she was the student community. After applying lacrosse, MacMillan also played' brightly for the By this point the stroke rating was rowing faster than usual, employinga

six years old, Kate went shopping with~ to Andover, Exeter, Saint Paul's, and Varsity field hockey for four years. Andover-Kent race on down to 34, but there wasn't much 40-stroke pace for 35 strok,6s: five to

herbes frendKat Bary o by a Milton, Kate fell in love with PA. "I Flagstaff's DC representative, Vice the Merrimack R~iver on acceleration behind the drives. The push the boat to speed, 15 strokes high.

harer stiriend Ka o earry s thuyat loved the location, the academics, I President of Women's Forum her ~~~7 Saturday. It was a warm coxswain called for a sprint in the last 15 strokes settled. The boat settled into a

shewasgetingtobuythi ne pice met Kathy, I just loved it." Kathy Upper year, former sport's editor of the -R~ 7dersad a cool 200 meters to -narrow the gap. The only 35-stroke pace, with a three seat lead. In

of athletic equipment," she reminisced. enrsthfomer under 19 U.S. Phillipian, and, active participant in breeze graced the river.
woen'son lacose o osCrating of3 fors ca fwasa shrtasecdsk back ixdlseats.mTher raenwa slly close

Intrigued by the sport, Kate got a wmnslcos coach, was the head ARC, Kate was accomplished in multi- Many fans, Kent, Andover parent, and bein 6for fellhrtscod back. eetees up x until the 0 ete makerl whoe

lacrosse stick too and practiced over Varstiy coach at Phillips Kate's fresh- ple PA arena's. She plans to attend otherwise showed up for the 2:00 race, e fAnoveri eelu nck K entthfins u ni the sid row er gtmiarr uhner-

her spring break. When she returned man year. "She is one of the most Cornell University next year, where perhaps in response to publicizingth Avrac e dgdu onlyhl a Kent do finaimeah the buid oyr throwin him o'ard

for tryouts, she made the middle school amazing people I've ever met, and she she was recruited for lacrosse, and event at the recent all-school meeting. wase Andoverl 4:47 Kent 4:32.Fia crab, andth allowig, en thonhi je t a

"~! team, which would go on to be still has a big influence on me," corn- wants to major in American Studies. Andover would have mixed results, with ThaasAn he first7 tieth boat2 h a bTh at halgo n into tahead race

undefeated. Although MacMillan left impeted Macn ian.b Kaenwasrso "A eiaSuis s aial boys losing all three races, a reliving of raced a 1500 meter piece together. The respectful of Kent, a traditional power-

Tayraty atendPABarytrmndedPmprsseBadraed yrHndesonncobintiomofEngishihstoyfov- lasgsesonstrasingfrorKntyet boa halprctiedetaringoffatthsigh-shusenan caeoot gnerllyplese

Aind grew up to be the captain of the sh aei e anga rsmn erment,*women's studies; it's a bunch girls winning their three. Al..
Varsity team. "We are playing them on year to make varsity. The winter of her of things because I'm interested in At the command, "Ready Al.. ly slower pace, more appropriate for a about their performances. The boys look

1:1 freshman year, Mac~illan took morn- everything," reflected Mac~ill2000Hemeter0race.rThese.twootruthssman--forwarddtoorevengeeattlItersccooss

Saturday, and she plays defense on my fehayerMa ilatokmr- ertinrfecdMciln.Hr Row!" Boys first boat(B 1) started its

Oibsition, " Kate explained with a smnile, ing basics and practiced her lacrosse all dream job, however, is to work for a race off with a 45-stroke strt Three -

so that's reallyafteonoon.When she made the team, record company. "All of my friends quarter slide, half slide,the qaer, ,..-

"so tat's eall cool" sh got he chnce o pla wit "ama- kno tha I amrealy into music," Kate lengthen and full. By this time the stroke >-; 
Mac~ilan gew upas anonly.ing attack players and athletes," includ- explained, rating was at 44 strokes permiueTh

child in Hingham, Massachusetts. '97, Heather Although Mac~a atrbtes a boat held that pace for 20 strokes, gain-

When she decided suddenly to switch ingiStephnieHunte
fromsoftall o lcrose, hr faher Gotha '98, and Mary Barensfeld '97. lot of her lacrosse success to coach ing several seats on the Kent boat, fer _ 

"It was' so great to play with people' Kathy Henderson, her biggest influ- another twenty strokes at a 38 pace the

77- 
-,7 ence is her father. Never pushing or boat had open water on Kent. This was 

N~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~' pressuring Kate but always supportive, justbfrthen of the first 500
- ~~~~MacMillan's parents played a big, role mees-Uo ioing out from under te

'~~t~) '-'~~~ -~' -'k- ~~~ ~Y" ~~' in her life. "My dad was always around bridge things began to look a little shaky
to throw and catch with me in the yard, for Bl. Bow seat was slow getting his

and he is not the athletic type. He just oar out of the water, rocking the boat. '-

~~ ~'~'~' ~. ~. .,,. learned to throw and catch with a ~As the middle 500 meters progressed,

- ~~ --<.., . . .~~~~~~p ~~ lacrosse stick so that we could pass Kent slowly and surely fought its way 7.

around. Lacrosse brought my father back. Andover had a rough stroke that --

and I closer together, which has been dipped wildly to port at the catch, caus- '

ii',- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~both a positive-influence and product ing the starboard side to air-stroke, slow- 

of my playing." ing the boat and allowing for further 
Having defeated NMH 20-6 on advancement by Kent. Two strokes later

- __ ~~~Wednesday, MacMillan look forward the boat lunged again. - -

-- ~~~~~~to competing on Saturda agist After a short power ten intended to

Thayer, arguably her favorite game of correct the errors of the crew and to pull D. Kurs/ The Phlilipian

the season. - - ~the boat back into the race, two-seat was Dept their early lead, boys crew fell to a tough Kent squad.

Girls Softballi Te Spit
OneRunPitchers' DUels'

by Emily Izenstein game, commenting "As a team, we re

I., ~~~~~- ~~~~-~~->~~~~ ,.. ~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER improving quickly and that was evident rY\ FA

A".~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~a" i d in many of our plays. The talent on both
teams was really strong, and I was

A. Bowen/ Tie Pi l I impressed by our struggle, despite the

Attacker Nat Carr 100 rifles a shot on goal in Saturday's 10-5 victory K ols.
,over Hyde. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Blue went on to conquer

Pittsfield in a 3-2 winner. It was a big Bl

B oys L acrosse B eats H yde, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Andover's Girls work hard and work together, they end P-- Boys Lacrosse Beats Hyde, - - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Varsity Softball host- up on t'p.' ' -

ed a four The game started off tough for the V "I --

But Humbled by Bridgeton ~ game contest on Blue. Pitcher Heather Davis '00 struck ~-
SOF - Saturday that includ- ou Pittsfield's lead-off hitter, but the 

byLuke LeSaffre ind Kevin Sinclair ed Noble High visitors quickly found their groove. The .- ~ ,

by LIIA PRS RTR School of Berwick, Maine, North Pittsfield line up was stacked with expe-

_______________________________________________________ Andover High School,' and Pittsfield rienced and unintimidated batters, espe-, '

I Effl, T IlfIaon oe-n-n wthgoliTEi High School. Andover faced the Noble cially in the middle of the order, who W:d n n
Chase '01. and Pittsfield teams in a doubleheader. gave their team a early frtinn ed ~ 

Two inues ntothe ecod qar- PA came up with a hard fought loss to The Blue fought back, earning two

I I'm M. ~ ~ ~ ~ e, novrfnal fudth ac f NH'S and a win over Pittsfield. runs of their own in the first inning. Co-

Militia" man~~~th anet ge nl whe thyp dan fiextra- -In the first game, Andover took on captain and second baseman Katherine o ofe

' S man advantage. In a span of five ~~~ Noble, and came up short, losing 3-2. Otway '00 earned her first base hit of the
utes, Luke Leafe'1Iscayr Teuearda-I lead into the sixth season, a strong drive to left field.

Withoptmistc '1, nd Nt Crr '0, wic, al scred inig, with new pitcher Einy Grote Woitkowski doubled to the fence, dri-So ra e r

and high spirits, the goals in the man-up offense, cutting the '02 throwing a superb game. Grote ving in Tsai, who had earned her first of

Boys Lacrosse team score to 8-4. For a brief instant the game proved herself to be a strong starter, and three, Otway made it home later in the

headed into Wed- looked winnable.commanded the Noble batters in her six inning on a passed ball. bo brf

Boys LCROSSE nesday' s game stro- The third and fourth quarters proved innings of work, allowing only five sin- CahDec hrceie h '-bI0 
~bo ij r~ -

ngly believing that an disastrous for Andover, as mistake upon gles, two walks, and striking out three. next few innings by saying, "The two

upset of prep power- mistak~ turned into Bridgton goals. Bad- Eric a Hubbard '01 came back and teams settled into a tense defensive 

house Bridgton lay within reach. Such a passes, poor-decision makting and loose- pitched a strong seventh inning, though struggle characterized by aggressive

feat would not come easily, as the defense all contributed to the team's spit- the game was lost in the sixth as the Blue play held at bay by fine pitching. Fans

Wolverines boasted an all-post-giaduate fall in the second half. Stefano de surrendered two runs with two outs. were treated to the kind of 'white knuck--

roster loaded with Division-I- and Stefano '00, taking advantage of his Hubbard was impressed by Grote's abil- le' atmosphere that hard-fought fast ~

Division-if-bound college-level play- ,chance to play, performed well in net, ities on the mound, and commented, pitch softball features." Both pitchers ~ . .

ems. Prior to the game, Coach Chuck saving ten shots while allowing seven. "Emmy pitched a great game; she really walked and struck out several, reflective , 

Richardson stressed to his players to At the sound of the final buzzer, the came through for the team and proved of early season ball. Still, it was clear j~ ~~y 

hav fn, ndto rythings they normal- score stood at 18-6 in favor Of the Over- herself out there." Coach Peter Drench that Davis came out on top, allowing

lywouldn't atep.Despite the wide 20-year-old college-freshmen team from adds, "Her versatility has already added only one hit and striking out seven using i.-'

margin of defeat and lesson in humility, Bridgton. The score, however, is a poor a lot to the softball team." only a fastball and a rise ball.

the tea accmpsed those goals.ld indication gaeof whtAndover came out of The Andover girls fought in their at feord and theilne also playedJae . ,- -"-'."- '-

asthe lippe ry otn idrd otnwofnietadminngthe Mc ian '0.sirst/thrdm basea Karen strykeutallowin therue toochbe ian

Bridton' "ddge-nd-ump"offese, ballarond. ur dfene lokedfine FrIdne '0 als had a_~ geat ht, the: bottom_ of th A sith hegaewa
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i ~~~~~~~. ~~G IL CRW Golf Splits Week; Sunk by Belmont

SWEPS ENTHill', Rebounds Over Holderness4
__Mop ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I S A E yMthS Ptr&Fe Mrinti the gofteam lost the confidence it had motivational leader of the team, wasIN FIRST RACE ~PHIILLAN SPORTS W~TR gained with a 4.5-7.5 loss to Belmont nhappy with the demotion to say the

THREE WIN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hll Belmont Hill, the best team in the least, yet was cnietthat Jeremiah
All DC~~~~~ATQ .~~~~ ISL, lost only ~~~~~~~one singles match en route O'Neil '01 could pul outawiatnm

AfLL THRE BATSWI to its easy victory. ber-oie. Unfortunately for-O'Neil, he

Played at the Trull Brook Golf Club could not defeat his opponent. Faulk,

~~- Victory ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~. ~~ in Tewksbury, the match was contested who also struggled last Thursday, scored

~~ ~* ~~ ~~. I Is Good Omen for ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - using singleplayerandteamniatchplay.usng anlay eagdleon hole 7,y. buealetohholes, opponentonealsos
Is Good Omen forftr ullngoutcaT he story of the contest was the demo- had a three and closed out the match. 

Season A vating victories against second spot, where he has not played Exeter and GDA, Mark Drummnond '00

-~~~~ - by Julie Stephens ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Exeter and GDA last week, since lower year. Fail the spiritual and fell to his competitor as well. His part- -

by ulieA Sphns WIE ner, lower Jeehae Lee who has been one
-~~~~ _ AIMof the bight spots on the team thus far, 

- -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ j ~~~~~'\ ~~~~~r tmanaged to tie, despite collapsing on the I1

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~finishing holes. Drummond and Lee also I
J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~lost the team match, to make the score 5- 

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~ After a hard week of 1 in favor of Belmont.
~'' practice in windy and Anthony Pucillo '03 and Vijay

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cold conditions, the sun Singh look-alike Azheem Ahamed '02
- ~~~~~shown bright Saturday -both tied their matches yet lost the team t

'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for the Andover girls' match. Amazingly, fifth-seed Pucillo,

~~~ ~~~ ~~~ A-r ~~~~~~~ ,~~~~. ~~Gfus CREw crew team. All three who has handled the intense pressure
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~girls'..boats won their well thus far, finished with a birdie on 

races, the first sweep against Kent in the last hole to come fr-om behind and 
recent memory. Racing a new course '-'- tie.

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wth the finish line just past the Andover '-* - Two newcomers to the team round-
girls a rdd ai n excellefnthe how t .e ed out the Andover lineup: James Ford
docs ad writhi n sightlofeth crow th -4 "_- ~ 4' '02 and Mike Tonelli '00. Ford lost his

~~~~~~ ~~~~for their loyal supporters. -1 match, y- - '- ~ ~ '' ''~"-et Tonelli shot the low Andover
1. ~~~~~~A Bowen/ Te Phillpia The third boat set the tone in the first -- ~~score of the day, a 39, and captured

N~atalie Wadsworth '01 blazes up the sideline past the flailing arms of race of the day, beating Kent with an p pAndover's only singles win. Tonelli's
l~~~er defender. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~almost nine-second lead. Although the K' SiA-M~- cr a epcal mrsie osd

third boat has several novices in its ranks, h
T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Andover crew looked considerably Z - ; ..- eng wspaignolyhsecdfiris Lacru se B lo ws A way Andover's open-water finish match of the season.~~~~~~~~~~matc of he sason

more experienced than their Kent corn- - -- ~~~~~On Wednesday, Andover competed
petitors. Anoersopnwte ins against Holderness. Historically, the t

wa nexcellent baptism into the world
was an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~Holdemess match is an eas i.TiKUA, NiN'I by Huge Margins of crew for the several G3 rowers acing -

___________________________________________________________ in their first interscholasic competition.~. ~ ,~ ~- ~ ya w ash. noifferent Anlders won
by Dan Shivartsman The second boat then followed suit, -~'wt8.ponsoHldres35. .

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER taking a six-second lead against Kent. Anovr'tehha the kit-ihhpaeys tolth wing
scored agaalotrgtoftehi- Although the G2 Kent and Andover " ' - ,wihteft-ighplyralwnig

tie, thanks to a pass from Macmillan. crews were even coming out of the start thi epetv iglsadtemmth

~~ ~~-~~;:~~~- ~Then, on the very next possession, sequence, the Andover girls quickly pesDsitAnor'dmnaonwh

Pines" ~ - Richardson converted another scoring started walking up on Kent and made, a 
- --' ~~->~;i' chance off a defensive lapse. Macmillan decisive move coming, through the ehiersdbohnmr-eFa

~~~N ~~~~later scored two of her own, nearly bridge, which on the new course marks ~ -~~ ~and number-two O'Neil lost, though
all, C, ~~putting the game out of reach only five 500-meters down. K. O'Connor/ The Phillipian they engineered a tie in their team

Coigoff a minutes into he second half. Led by Kate Larson '00 in the stroke match. Faulk, who came off playing n
Ctong __vitorya Putting on the green at the number-one spot for the first time this year, the second spot against Belmont Hill,

* 1 strong 17-5 victory at Continued on Page 10, Column 1 Contfinued on Page 10, Column 4 Jeremiah O'Neil '01 prepares to sink a 20-foot put.CotneonPg10olm4-
K.U.A. Saturday. the Cniudo ae1,Clm 

___ ~~girls' varsity lacrosseB
- ~~team went out on to

g~4~se the cold and wet oys Tenns T riumphs Over NMH Aft er D r op p in g VOLLEYBALL
playing field on-

Wednesday to play its first home game T pLJOA
Hoggers. The squad extinguished all second seed smacked three aces and leled touch. Donthamsetty had four Inspired by Dougherty's words of
questions of its readiness for the season byEi emnfifteen winners. Adam Sklar '01 cap- -consecutive drop volley winners and wisdom, the Big Blue Warriors jour-
as it put on a near-perfect show. PiIIANSOTWRTRtured the amazing play of Dougherty's served at a super 75% first-serve per- neyed out onto the battlefield with con- RIAL CHM El~ 15

Soatigat Davies '00, Asnstarer ai - opnnt when he remarked, "That centage. Power and touch - ha! Show viction. Gardner, Sklar, Matt Natale_________
-, -- - - - ~guy is just too good. He's he. number me the speed - and that is just what '01, and Sam Takvorian '02 pleie

Mattison '02 took a day off. Not much -- two player in Turkey. NMH- is slap- Donthamsetty did. Charles Gardner their opponents, combining for 35 win- SERVERS KEY TO SUCCESS
wvas lost in the transition, as Davies put Ishafpttwle ping winners, smacking aces, and chip- '00 captured Donthamsetty's foot- ners and serving 65% on first serves._________
,on an amazing show. She consistently on halr Apriat at pn'dlhvgn'e speed when he shouted, "He's floating If two is better than one, four is
made tough saves duiing the first halfNrtfed on While NMH won the first -two around the court on his twinkletoes and better than two. Following that motto, Drops Scirmnage vs.
snuffing first shots and rebounds alike. Hermon. As a breeze matches, the Big Blue Warriors navi- abusing NMvH." the Big Blue faired a liftle-better in

MAmino'00 soled inrl then Kat BosTNi wept over the cracked gated themselves out of the doldrums Energized by Donthamsetty's 6-2, doubles, winning two out of the three Chelmsford, Record
zone.la She fedhe foee pa tess By cemetNcurts th of floating forehands and agging 6-0 walloping of his dumbfounded matches., atStra otoft o -

zone. Shefed her fee pass t Vanes-aserves. Ramesh Donthamnsetty '01 opponent, the Big Blue picked up the Although lastSaturdaygotofftoa__
Locks '01, who immediately gave it to hswepsve Acae Boys Teseam thrashed and re-thrashed his opponent pace and punished its remaining corn- shaky start, the Big Blue bit down and -by Colin Penley
captain Ashley Harmeling '00. seTok over a h frazzedsM fsquadsth 6-2, 6-0. In addition to his amazing etitors. Along with Donthamsetty's had tore apart their opponents by sun-PHILPNSORSWTE

tormen it is-0. thecmilay goth n oahe number-one seeds battled it out on the power, Donthamsetty mixed up his romping, Dougherty galvanized the down. Next Friday, the Big Blue will ______________

ow itebtltrto make it 2-0. Mciangt on a e ebtu rdGletsye-wn shot selection, prompting Pearson to Big Blue when he pronounced, "stay shuffle on down to Groton for a tight -

terrebatte Brd Gilert tyle-2'w namehim the "gumu" for Hs unparal- in it boys. We're gonna win!"macongenly.-
perfect pass from Lauren Anneberg '1 igul."Msigtei o ed

-NMH-flnally found its way onto the Captain Drew Merle '00, the boys' had
scoreboard, capitalizing on a penalty to slide up to fill the vacant position.
shot. The opponent used this surge of John Pearson '01 moved up into the
-momentum to pick up two more quick number-one slot to face a tough oppo-
goals. Andover stayed calm,, however, nent from NMH-. Tennis legends such -i"% This week has been
'and eventually regained the momentum, as Johnny Mac and Chris Everet corn- /I\ one of highs and lows

Harmeling took a pass behind the net paeParo'mtctoheS pr-
from Ana Baensfed '02 nd scred a Corretja dogfight at the '96 U.S. Open. kAI) They split their games -

aroun goal inceasin Andoer's Similar to the Sampras-Corretja battle, and improved thei
the match was full of twists. In the first -record to 3-1 and 1- in

lead to 5-3. lau ly
Macmillan scored again as the result game, Pearson found himself down leagueplayL

of skiled passng beteen Haneling, e-40. Pumping himself up with a 'On Saturday the Phillip Academ
Of kiledpasin btwen armligseries of furious fist pumps, Pearson ByVoly Wmtaeldt ehoay

Lousa utlr 02,andL.Anneberg. unleashed a lethal first serve and bat- BoseVollybHall ta teledt Chaue
Harmeling then netted another off yet tled back to win the first game. Behind Rosemr Hal te play its firs Bleueo
aiiother pass from L. Anneberg. A few hi arsenal of five aces, in conjunctiongaeothsaonTeBgluwn
minutes later, Davies added to her wihhstn * oftegonthe game 3-1, and beat Choate for the A

team' s momentum as she tepped up Pero ae h a ohs62wnfirst time in the short history of the
and stopped an NMH penalty shot. inthe pavt edthewyt.i - i Andover boys volleyball program. After
Locks joined in on the scoring, geting Afe hsasiiu einna long bus ride, the team started out
her first off a nice pass from Christine slowly and was slaughtered in less then

the match spiraled downward. oesriertto,1-.Drn h
Anleberg '00. C. Anneberg then NotfedMutemn'nmbr
iiotched another assist as Macmillan cor- oectdw onhsufrderrsthree minutes between the first and sec-
railed her pass and fired it passed the oectdw onhsuordeirsond games, Coach Clyfe Beckcwith gave ~

NMH galie NMHhoweer, sowed and pushed his way to a 6-4 victory in -teta nisiigsec n h
N oalcoebac N hofisaersoe the second set. With the score knotted teta nisiigsec n h

signs acoeckas one ofispaes 1-1, h and cinsekowtoboys in blue took the flcor ready to play.
weaved through Andover's defenders te 3rd decidingdo a sethe 1(tmat saci t The Andover players quickly found
and beat Davies for a goal, makting the tnaficondos a e y uliaeari-on themselves looking at a 7-2 deficit Matt

scr 8C5 Ice prvd ob adoz.Paro -'- Rt '01 decided to take theprole


